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The Austrian news agency,

Austria Presse-Agentar, reported

Thursday in Vienna that the

Bosnian Serbs’ leader, Radoran

had threatened
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Serbs AdmitArmy

StillHas Soldiers

On Sarajevo Peaks

ButBlame theUN
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Yeltsin, Defying Parliament,

Pronlises to Call Fall Elections
By Fred Hiatt
Wiuhwgmn Pan Sernt*

MOSCOW— President Boris N. Yeltsin, declaring
that Russia's political crisis had reached a new and
more dangerous level, said Thursday that be would
call parliamentary elections in the fall if the parlia-

ment itself refused to do so.

Mr. Yeltsin's chief opponent, Ruslan 1. Khasbula-
tov, the parliament speaker, immediately accused the

president of implicitly threatening the nse of force and
declared that "nothing unconstitutional shall be al-

lowed," Under the Soviet-era constitution, which re-

mains Russia's only charter, the president does not
have the right to dissolve the parliament

The competing remarks, both made in nationally

broadcast speeches, represented an escalation of a

battle that had already seat new levels of venom,
bitterness and accusation in recent days. Russia's

long-running political stalemate between reformers in

Mr. Yeltsin's camp and conservatives in the parlia-

ment has sapped Russia's energy, blocked the adop-
tion of a democratic constitution and muddied the

government’s efforts to pursue free-market
economics.

On Thursday, Mr. Yeltsin said it was time to “pre-

pare for the decisive battle," which be said could take

place hi September.

Mr. Yeltsin, after winning a nationwide vote of

confidence in April seemed to have the upper hand

during May and June, while his conservative oppo-

nents were in disarray. But in July, he seemed to lose

the initiative, going on vacation while his opponents,

led by Mr. Khasbolatov and Vice President Alexander

V. Rutskoi, regrouped and took the offensive.

The president denied on Thursday rumors that he

had been iQ or inattentive, saying he bad been “study-

ing the situation with great attention."

He accused his parliamentary opposition of trying

to destroy reform and lead Russia to ruin.

He instructed his government to ignore the parlia-

mentary-approved budget, which he called highly in-

flationary, as weQ as new legislation aimed at restrict-

ing his powers over the executive branch and the mass
media. And he said be would continue pushing by
decree the privatization of state-owned enterprises, a

centerpiece of his program that the parliament has

twice voted to stow in recent weeks.

As Russia approaches the second anniversary of the

failed hard-line coup that triggered the dissolution of

the Soviet Union, tne news media have been full of

predictions of another coup attempt, either from the

left or the right

With inflation continuing at a fast dip. miners and

farmers have threatened strikes. Thursday, about

15,000 farmers and their sympathizers held a demon-

stration in Moscow, complaining that payments for

their harvests would not cover their costs.

Politicians have traded void and unsubstantiated

accusations of corruption, which jpvcn the rising level

of crime and cynicism, few Russians are inclined to

disbelieve. Mr. Khasbulatov, for example, accused a

close Yeltsin ally Thursday of having accepted a 5-

miiiion-ruble bribe in 1991 (about S 100.000 at the

time).

For some months now, most political leaders have

said that early elections are the only way to end

Russia’s stalemate: Bui with the Soviet-era legislature

unwilling to vote itself out of existence, no one has

come up with a legal way to make such elections

happen before the scheduled vote in 199S.

Mr. Yeltsin's statement Thursday signified that he
was prepared to move extralegahy to force the

elections.

“They absolutely must be held this autumn." he
said “If the parliament itself will not. take such a
decision, then the president wilL”

But several legislators immediately said that Mr.
Yeltsin did not have the power or authority to make
such a move. One hard-line conservative, Vladimir

Isakov, said in a news conference that such an attempt

would be Mr. Yeltsin’s “swan song."

“We can't allow adventurists to throw the country

into chaos," said Mr. Khasbulatov. The speaker said

the parliament represented the force of law and rea-

son. while Mr. Yeltsin was trying to inflame national

passions.

For their part, reformers welcomed Mr. Yeltsin's

tough stand but expressed fear he might not see

through his pledge. A liberal deputy. Gleb Yakunin,

called Mr. Yeltsin’s speech “brilliant" but expressed

concent that it might remain “an empty phrase,"

Interfax reported.

ERM: limits on Currency Speculators

Gonthmed bom Page I

needed to discuss Europe's strategy

in tbe GATT talks on world trade.

As a tradeoff to get German
concessions to favor economic

growth, French concessions have

been predicted by many analysts in

the trade negotiations, especially

on agriculture— clearing the way

fora deal under tbe General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade that

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many badlywants as a harbinger of

economic recovery in Europe.

Blaming tbe recent difficulties of

the French franc on a worldwide

network of investors anxious to

prevent European countries from

ratifying their currencies. Mr. Bal-

ladur said that “excesses" in the

deregulation of tbe world banking

system posed a threat to prosperity

and even liberty in many nations.

Without spelling out specific

measures for strengthening the

hand of governments and central

hanks in the currency markets, Mr.

Bailadur said that he would pro-

pose joint moves to “reform the

international monetary and credit

system" to Mr. Kohl when they

meet later this month.

Some French officials have sin-

gled out the United States and Brit-

ain as the culprits for the turbu-

lence in the European Monetary

System, but Mr. Bailadur did nol

Instead, be said (hat networks of

speculators all over the world

sought to force all countries’ cur-

rencies to float freely so that they

could trade lucratively on fluctua-

tions.

Most analysts see little prospect

of any early measures that would

reverse markets’ ability to prevail

when they sense weakness in a na-

tion’s economic policies. In prac-

Saxon Site of Hostel Siege

Sees New Neo-Nazi Attack
Rotten

HOYERSWERDA, Germany
— A gang of as many as 10 neo-

Nazis used heavy tools to attack

three Greek men in this Saxon

town, the scene of one of Genoa-

nyY ugliest racist attacks in 1991,

prosecutors said Thursday.

Also Thursday, the Federal

Criminal Office said that racist vio-

lence more than tripled in June

after an arson attack in the city of

Solingen killed five Turks. The of-

fice said that the number of record-

ed racist crimes rose to 1307 in

June from 400 in May. At least 25

people have been killed in racist

attacks in tbe last 18 months.

In Hoyerswerda, the local prose-

cutor said eight members of ibe

neo-Nazi gang, aged 20 to 39. were

arrested after attacking the Greek

workers at a taxi stand Wednesday.

They gave hatred of foreigners as

their motive.

One of the Greeks suffered a

severe concussion, another, possi-

bly. a fractured skull: tbe third had
facial injuries.

All but one of tbe attackers live

in Hoyerswerda. a depressed town

where”hundreds of people cheeroJ

young neo-Nazis who besieged a

foreigners’ hostel for a week in Sep-

tember 1991.
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tice, Mr. Balladur's calls tor greater

control over international currency

flows seemed largely designed to

reassure French opinion about gov-

ernments’ powers to defend (he

economy.

More concretely, Mr. Bailadur

announced the income-tax cuts in

the 1994 budget, coupled with mea-

sures for companies and low-in-

come families, to stimulate a recov-

er of consumer spending in France.

Ahead of his comments, an arti-

cle in Le Monde newspaper said

that France expected to cut taxes in

tandem with Germany — a new

direction in bilateral cooperation

that Mr. Bailadur declined to con-

firm. Germany announced plans

Wednesday to increase some taxes

on the wealthy.

In the Le Monde report, which

appeared to be politically inspired,

the French government was said to

have concluded that interest rate

cuts would not come quickly

enough for leaders in either Paris or

Boon.

Besides the electoral risks for

both governments, continuing eco-

nomic stagnation also threatens to

undermine support in both coun-

tries for European unity, where a
growing number of people asso-

ciate the Maastricht treaty on eco-

nomic and monetary ration moves
with mounting joblessness and
deepening recession.

A move by Mr. Kohl to cut taxes,

on the face of it, would ran counter

to demands, including by his own
government, that Germans accept

greater economic sacrifices to pay
off tbe costs of reunification. The
inflationary effects of absorbing

former east Germany are widely

blamed for putting German policy

at odds with trends in France and
straining European unity.

Italy to Reinforce Border

With Former Yugoslavia
By John Tagliabue
Vfw York Tuna Stake

ROME— Reacting to mounting evidence of a flow of men and

weapons from the former Yugoslavia, Italy said Thursday that it

would send troops to its northeastern borders to guard against

possible reprisals in case NATO aircraft attack Bosnia.

Defense Minister Fabio Fabbri said in a radio interview that the

train threat was “of a terrorist nature."

“We know the frontier to be the point through which arms and

explosive materials from the regions of the former Yugoslavia flow,

aloDg with people," be said.

The government was evidently reacting to calls from political

leaders ~in the region, where police have already increased their

presence at potential terrorist targets such as airports and train

stations and also tourist resorts along the Adriatic coast

Bosnian Serbian leaders have threatened retaliation against coun-

tries involved in any air strikes. Aircraft are stationed on carnets in

the Adriatic as well as at North Atbntic Treaty Organization bases,

including one at Sigonclla. in Sicily. But mainly they fly out of such

large bases as the one in Aviano. north of Venice. All these bases are

in a state of high alert.

The governments actions also appeared to be prompted by
evidence emerging that perhaps closer links exist than had previously

been thought between Italian organized crime and the flow of arms

fueling the fighting in the former Yugoslavia. In a report to Parlia-

ment last week. Prime Minister Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, described

“signs of dangerous collusion" between Italian organized crime and

“more radical factions" in the waning Yugoslav republics.

Though no arrests have been made in recent bombings in Italy,

investigators and anti-terror experts agree that one working hypoth-

esis is that the bombingswere a reaction to crackdowns on the mafia.

U.K. Expands Sarajevo Rescue Mission
Reuren

LONDON — A British mission to rescue an addi-

tional 20 side and wounded Bosnians from Sarajevo

began Thursday as the 5-year-old girl who has high-

lighted the plight of the city clung to life in a London
hospital.

A team of Royal Air Force casually evacuation

experts flew to the Italian city of Aneoca. where they

will join other doctors for the flight to Sarajevo.

Prime Minister John Major of Britain announced

the pian after an outcry over the plight of Irma
Hadorcoratovic. who was airlifted to London on

Monday for emergency surgery. Sweden will take 16

injured Bosnians from Sarajevo, and Ireland, five:

Irma spent another night on the operating table,

doctors said Thursday. She was still weak but stable

and was breathing with tbe help of a ventilator after

undergoing three and a half noura of surgery on
Wednesday night at the Great Ormond Street Hospi-

tal for Sick Children.

Dr. Robert Wheeler, a pediatrician, said the four

surgeons who operated on Irma found more internal

injuries, caused by a Serbian mortar attack last month
that killed her mother.

U.S. Warning Citedon Demjanjuk
NEWYORK(Reuters)—The US. StateItepartaicntwarned Israel that

fartberdetffllico ofJohnDen^mjukwould^aa^teat*onfiomifae

United States, sources within iheWorid Jewish Congressggro.
The sources said that the written warning tag Demdeavereca day

More brad's attoroeygeneral decided on Wednesday act to bring new

charges against Mr. Danjaiguk, whose conviction as the Nan death

rump guard “Ivan tbe Terrible" was ovtatunied.

The US. JusticeDepartment,winch is fighting Mr. Detqanjuk’s return

to the United Stares, was notiuformedof tire action the souicwsaid.

They-said that their information came from an Israeli Foreign Ministry

official who saw the teller and called it ^hreataring^ in tone. A State

rWwrtffiffflt giokfisman called the report of the wanting a surprise to

people here.*tfe said, dm department wasjookmg into it
.

: - .

AngolaReports Heavy Rebel Shelling
LUANDA, Angola (Reuters)—Tbe rebd UNlTA movement pound-

ed the besieged city of Cuito with artilleryThursday despite an uncondi-

tional cease-fire offer from tbe movement’s leader, Jonas Savimbi, the

uiMiiciauivxfViHw
. .

radio’s correspondent in tbe central caty estimated that 3,TOO shells
.1 Li I IT— __ Iinnw OHifilal.
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A Sarajevo child accepting food from die hand of a French soldier in the UN peacekeeping face.

BOSNIA:
Pullout Problem

Continued from Page 1

some information they will with-

draw in a short time. We will wait

and see."

Tbe UN commander in Bosnia,

General Jean Cot of France, said at

a news conference in Zagreb that

he had given mediators in Geneva
“evidence that the Serbs had re-

sumed their withdrawal, starting

with logistic dements to be fol-

lowed this afternoon by combat

dements."
General Cot's remarks came af-

ter theUN spokesman in Sangeve.

Lieutenant Commander Barry

Frewer, said there were still many
Serbs on Mount Igman, whereonly

small numbers of UN monitors

were deployed.

General Cot said that the UN
commander.in Sarajevo, Lieuten-

ant General Francis Briquemont of

Belgium, met NATO officers in It-

aly to discuss air strikes.

According to an agreement be-

tween tbe United Nations and

NATO, the UN secretary-general,

Butros Butros Ghafi, must give the

initial go-ahead for air strikes, and

ifNATO aircraft are used. General

Cot will have a voice in the choice

of targets. (Reuters. AFP. AP)

In an interview in Huambo, about 150 ltilometoa'(100 miles) from

Cuito, Mr. Savimbi, leaderof theNational Union for dieTotal Indepeo-

Amco rtf aflgoja be was ready for an unconditional cease-fire. But

Prime Minister Marcotino Jos£ Carlos Moco said in ,a radio broadcast

that the offer was not to be taken seriously.

Moods Raise Belarus Radiation Level
MINSK, Belarus (Reuters}— The former Soviet republic of Belarus

said onThnxsday that floods left higher levels of radiation in some areas

strickenby the 1986 Otorafibyl nudear toaster.
:

The floods, following two weeks of rain, were reported to have eases,-;

afterdamaging hundreds ofhomesand threateningup to2 tmffion tons or

ripening grain ?hd half the country’s potato harvest.

Id some areas of southern Belarus badly affected by the Chernobyl

explosion, radiation levels were higher than normal but represented no

threat to local residents, an official al the Bdarus Civil Defense Commit-

tee said.

IgraelSAedulespeportees’ Return
JERUSALEM (AFP)— About half of tbe 396 Palestinian deportees

stranded in southern Lebanon wiflbe allowed' to return to the Israefi-

occupted territories in imd-S^tember, a Defense Ministry spokesman

saidTTHiisday.
. .

Between 60and 80 ofthemen will have served theirnmomonth period

in exile on Sept. 17 and 121 deportees, who coitid have returned home by

May under a U.S.-brokered deal have now asked to come back, site

munstrysaid.

The spokeanan for the deportees in theirmakeshift camp in Lebanon,

Abdd Ranted, said the mimstry’s statement h was a step in the right

direction, but mged Israel to guarantee the return of all the deportees.

TRAVEL UPDATE ”T
• r

U.S. Bans Flights to andFromLagos '•

WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches)—The Transportation De-

partmenthasbanned flintsbetween theUnited States andLagos, saying

the Nigerian airportdid not have adequate security. Tbe order specifical-

ly prohibits Nigeria Airways from operating between tile United States

andLagos.
British Airways and Air France, meanwhile^ announced that drey were

mainlining night* to T-agrvc
,
despite three planned days of large-scale

anti-government demonstrations that started Thursday. (Reuters, AP)

Employeesof Greek state banks, telecomaranications and postal ser-

vices staged a 24-hour strike Thursday to protest the government’s plan

for partial privatization of file Hellenic Telecommunications Organiza-

tion. Public transportation employees in the capital alsostopped work.

Private banks and privatdy owned buses were operating.. (AP)

. . .

.

lYewch pofice remfanxsKstsstemmed an outbreak ofbanditry against

foreign tourists and other motorists in the Lyon -area, officials said

Thursday, but two new attacks were reputed near MontpdKer, west of

Marseille. And a dozen voyagers were robbed on anovernight train from

Italy to Spain. '
(AP)

Beqing authorities have vowedto danq> down on tew organizers who
are cheatingibeir clients, after complaints from angry tourists, the China
Daily said Thursday. Visitors have been charged op to 300 yuan for 3
yuan tickets to viat the Great Wall and the Mmg tombs. (AFP)

The People's Liberation Army is robing tourists to “be a Chinese

soldier for a day," the Xinhua mess agency said Thursday. A divisions

stationed in Tiaqinabcut 100 nteroetera east of BtigingJs cooperating

observing bayonet fi^tto&^^-to-hand^^^aod an inspection of

various weapons, Xinhua said. (AP)

Burma's Myanmar Airways International wffl start flying three times a
week between Rangoon and Singapore on Sunday, the Qvil Aviatiop
Authority of SingaporesaftL. Sflkairnow flies three times a week between
Rangoon and Smjpsxwe: »•••.• (AP)

A Romanian nfl workers’ strike on Thursday disrupted tram service

across the country and stranded the Orient Express and other interna-

tional trains at the Bulgarian border.
_

(AFP)

Trans World Abfioeslaracbed a two-for-one fare saleThursday for fall

and winter travel in die United States and travel to 19 European dries.

Northwest Airlines promptly agreed to match the sale in U.S. markets
where the two compete. (Roam)

Europe’s Young: HopeAmid Joblessness, and Ideals AlongsideAnger
By Alan Riding
Hew Vcirfc Turns Senlce

PARIS — Struggling to find

good jobs at a time of recession,

often forced to live at home until

well into their 20s. disenchanted

both by governments and opposi-

tion parties, the young people of

Europe may hare reason to feel

pessimistic about their future.

Yet, despite the gloom, they also

offer evidence that a new Europe is

A Continent Adrift
Fifth ofa series

in the making. While their parents

may still be troubled by the idea of

belonging to “Europe," many
young people consider it natural to

fed they are “European" as well as

German, Italian or Spanish.

“When 1 went to Paris recently. I

H«w offomom tvifcWiK

Just tell the taxi driver,

"Sank roo doe wo"*,

5.iw Dauftou Paris /Opera)

m TeL- (1)42.61.71.14 «

DEATH NOTICE

Christian*? and Mireille Boyd,

wife and daughter, regret’ to

announce the (teach or

SPURGEON BOYD

cm August 10, at the American

HcetaOl in Paris- Services will

be held at the American

Cathedral, 23, Ave. Geoige V.

75008 Parts, on Monday.

August 16,
at 2 p-tn-

was really happy to be European.”

said Sarah Dallas, 26. a Briton who
works on a New Age magazine in

London. “We've been through so

much together that it’s very unify-

ing. 1 am British first but 1 am also

proud to be European."

In Madrid. Marimar Gonzalez

Monjes was do less enthusiastic. “I

willing to blame “Europe” for the

fact that she was out of work.

Polls by the European Commu-
nity say that three out of four Euro-

peans between the ages of 15 and

24 support efforts to achieve re-

gional union, although that en-

dorsement may well be more of an
instinctive response than one
shaped by detailed knowledge.

Those who like the idea of a

United Steles of Europe recognize

that it is a distant dream. Yet many
see Europe as adding a aew dimen-

sion to their lives and this aware-

ness is growing rapidly.

They know the region — and

each other— better than their par-

ents ever did. Most hare visited

another European country as ex-

change students or tourists, and

many speak at least one language

— usually English — other than

their own. Id traveling and study-

ing, they discover they hare prob-

lems and dreams in common.

In a series of interviewswith peo-

ple in their late teens and early 20s

across Western Europe, the same

LAMES’ PANTS AND SKIRTS

TOiwracWTHERXiOmtC FORSALE

on FABRIC COMPOSITION

5J0E Nfl5 WMWaOTftM'ja1
.

5.KB2

ra* no. /tel r*ntn 30073

themes recurred. The young worry

about unemployment, tbe cost of

housing, the rise of racism and the

war in the Balkans. And many are

determined to fight for a cleaner

environment, to defend freedom,

human rights and tolerance and to

remember the Third-World needy.

“From a human point of view.

I’m worried about the rampant rac-

ism that we’re seeing across Eu-

rope," said Diana AUezreui. 20. a

law student in Rome. “For tbe rest,

1 guess I worry about the sons of

thing that aB people of my age

worry about, existentialist ques-

tions like, ‘Where am I going.?"

"

Tbe responses vary, of course,

between countries and economic

classes, with those in southern Eu-

rope generally more optimistic and
those with higher education more
likely to feel European.

Perhaps what unites young Eu-

ropeans the mast now is that they

are coming of age in a Europe dra-

matically different from that of

their elders. Their grandparents

still carry the scars of World War
1L Their parents lived through the

Cold War. But the young cannot

remember a Europe rucked by ten-

sions between East and West.

“That belongs more to history

books." Tania Claims, 26. an Eng-

lish-language student in Nice, said

dismisstvely. as if it could have

been taken for granted that the

Berlin Wall would come down.

“The collapse of communism was

positive, but 1 wasn't afraid of acy

confKtt before it happened."

Except for disquiet about the

war in Bosnia-Heizcgovina. they
1 seem unalarmed by tbe instability

that has followed the Cohi War.
“It's bound to be confusing for a

while, but it w31 get better." Miss

Dallas said. “It was like a bad mar-

riage before. Just because it was
stable, it didn’t mean i; was good"

Hard Times Wilt Ideals

No less crucially, though. Euro-

pean youths are also growing up in

a region that is undergoing radical

economic change—one in which a
securejob is no longer assured.

The change is even apparent in

fashion. In London, the glamour of

a few years ago has been replaced

by what is known as “recession

dressing," or the “crust"— a sort

of down-market grunge look. As
one Londoner put it, “It is trendy

to look tike a homeless person."

Unsurprisingly, then, this is not

a generation that dreams of chang-

ing the world. Nowhere in Europe

are leftist students on the offensive.

This generation’s most immedi-

ate worry is that it has been educat-

ed to HO jobs that may no longer

oisv Unemployment grew rapidly

in most EC countries after automa-

tion canre to many industries in tbe

earls 1980s. And the number of

school dropouts who immediately

began collecting unemployment

benefits when they reached the age

of 17 or 18 rose even more sharply.

Governments began scrambling

to organize programs to train

youngpeople in new' skills, and this

gay? the impression of cutting un-

employment by taking many
youths off the job market But

while Britain’s "youth-training

guarantee,'' for instance, kepi

dropouts busy between the ages of

16 and 18, it asuallv only post-

poned their entry into the army of

unemployed because job opportu-

nities in traditional industry were

shrinking fast.

Unemployment: A Burden on Youth

f
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Now. with recession, things have
again deteriorated. By June of this

year, unemployment in the com-
munity stood at 10.6 percent buL

excluding students, it affected 195 percent and in Spun 3HB psce&L
percent of those aged 16 to 24. In -And ritejobless rate is still rising."

France, youth unemployment Further,while the first youth un-

reached Z31 percenLm Italy 2K2 . employmeat crisis mainly hit those

without higher education, the last

.

18 months — and the last three

year* in Britain— have decimated

tbejob prospects of graduates.

That is partly because tbe num-
ber of youths attending criie&es

and universities has been growing
steadily since the 1960s. In Spain
alone, tbeiutiveriaty student popo-
iaticro tk»blcd in toe 1980s. Yet tbe

changing structure of West Eu-
rope!* economies is probably a bet-

ter explanation. More than ever,

they are dominated by the service

sector, which is sensitive to eco-

nomic slowdowns.

Miss Dallas, who worked for a
year at her London magazine for

just subway fare beforeshe began
to receive a salary, said her main
concern was to bold on to herjob.
“Everyone’s aspirations have be-

come more teansriej
7
she said of

her friends. “Only airheads have
bigambitions today.No one thinks
long-term."

.

WillAnger, 24, doingoddjobs in

Britain sincejradoating in 199L
said he scans T̂he Guardian forjob
openings every Monday and mat
sends off letters. “One in two re-

plies; one in Infe'offcram inter-

view " he-said. .

'
.

Tfcejob market is shrinking "fise-

wberem Europe, too* In Germany,
:windi.nnjaraw has suffered Erne

from youth uaeznrfoymotf," the-

loss^ofjobs is affectmg a relatively

older age group beorase students

there often leave iuuvosities only

at tie age of 28 or older, ..

For example, Ulrich Seibert,

who graduated as a. translator m
Mandarin Chinesem 1991,bssya :

to find ajob; in Ms specialty at the
age of 31.

‘

•

MmdfilL Of . the rfumgma CCO-'

name dimate, Mario Gatt& G*

'

3ncHy25, preferred to drop out of

.

Oxaghnense Unroasrtym Madrid
last year wheihe was offered ajob

as a bank clerk, even though he was
only two courses away from his

economics degree. “A securejob is

not something to be disdained

these days,” Mr. Garcia said.

FadingFaftfa

Their difficulties in malting it on
their own, an theotherhand, might
be mitigated if they felt any confi-

dence in the political classes run-
— — 4k«:. •- /n__ r '

of stndtats said 58 pcrccttt of those

<$uestioned expressed faith in scien-

tists, 22 percent in philosophers

and only 10 percent in politicians.

Miss Krarnp spoke - scathingly

about Germany's leaders. “I don’t
'

flunk they can cope vrith all

change," she said. “They’re always
running off to the Constitutional

Court because they have no idea

what to do. It's rsficalous. They'
don't know where th^re going,"

. .A poll publisbed by Le Noovd
Obsetvatear said 63 percent, of

Fratdt youths between the ages of

!fi^and 24 tboagbt pofitkuns were ~

cfamically'd^xicsL
' . . .

In Britain, where thepc^ralarity
'

of John Major is lower than that of .

any oflier Biilish prime minister

since pdHngbcgsn there in J938;-

.

matrr young people have turned- . .

titeff badB.onjxmtffis.
; .

“No one.cari^ renumber Labor ..

because we ;aH grew up tmtier

Thatdtor” palfeard
.

•;
•

; ltaiyVyaufii, mcomrast, setnri

» have been stirred .by the
-

drive ~

against ettiroptioa

tne GGbrtfr^&TKdrtical system- T •

feelcoo^agtbeagse somdhingjs : /

changing," sted; AndreaGh^^-.’
2%-ir atBQealriTaqrwaatieri'cmr . ?

3akL.“ABi vbtre'sati'd3&ff^ w*.

vriR gefrto tfc-fiqttoat^tlti^;.
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Hosokawa Favors

Anti-Nuclear Pact

4 i i

1

“'’'ll*

twpwv up wr *#«n infMww . i

- PHNOMPENH—The Carato-
j

• dian government has arifcrod Tty*
'

\ soldiers to retaliate against oontrn-
'

» ned yh/ner Roiigr- attacks, ascmor.

.

\
fmlTtaTy 'official said Thursday. " "

• jpander in chief of thft CMBPOdiatt.

j armed forces, said bis -solifias bad

• been ordered to fight bade against

' the guariBa group in- the central

4* province of Kompdng^^
• the northern 'provinces- of Sem y

• Reap and Preah Vihcar. :

‘

^*Thc KtottRgtge doesn’t retflr

• ly intend to purine national rccoilr

.

. i atiation,” he said. "Ihe.Khmer
• Rouge continues to fight us. ex-

' plotting bridges and Toads. The

, government ordered us to retali-

ate-’*
\

' .
•

*

/
- in the biggest attack this week*

government soldiers advanced on a

• Vhmer Rouge position in Kot^

pong Tbbm Province, kilBng 18

i» ^ntinn 71 ntiH Afflimn

faiunlwrt WawnBiQft

n^^kONKpORT-
eMwy Sduftfcv 101^ HT

_

mg many-more, the commander

said. Obfi gowmitnsnt soldier was
,

Icffledmdaimni^wereh^^
thfratta^hesaid-

.
- Government soldiers also have

:

beenattaiii^tbeKhma: Rougem
p^b yaear Province, where the

-nriBa &&P f****® smed a

bender checkpoint ,
controlled, by

.

virich con-

trols abobt 20 percent of Cambo-

-dnL has said it would be willing to

- ican Phnom' Penh’* new national

anny and peanitacaas to its tem-

. tpryif ghreaanadMSOcyraemtM

governme^ . .
• ....

Butthe gervemment has saul it

will hot consider the proposal until
|

the Khmer Rouge stops attacking

Meanwhile, . the arieadere of

t
Camboifin’s coahtibn. gewernment

.. axrived in Thailand an Thursday -

' Hnn Sen wn to'n^ with toe

Thai prime minister, Cfauan Lrat-

naL cm May. Officials,mvdmg
£jth the Cambodians said border

!rv *• '<y aL.*

. . ..# 4*, •

•

^

\'*£rzi

J^:Cu,r

'A. - i*M**-Z^~*** “ ^ ifaaTh Plot

ijy rains, as his companion looked on.

Rruttrt P

TOKYO^-Prime Minister Mor-

ihito Hosokawa favors an uidefi- &

SecSonofteN^oa- »

proliferation Treaty andl«P°™L
p

Win over opponent^Mu goy

erning coaliuon, his top aide sai

^

^•^wTarc making
1

building a consensus within toe co-

alition to back an
extension with no

limits, something that the pnm i

lister has said ne supports, said

MaSyoshi Takemura, the chief

cabinet secretary. .

“We will coordinate the views of

our partners and announce a final

decision n«i week, he said-

The previous government, con

polled by the Liberal Deraocrauc

Party, had been reluctant to agree

io an indefinite extension of toe

maty, which is due to t^minatem

1995* Some Liberal Democrats,

lewfo- a possible nuclear threat

from North Korea, want Japan to

have toe option of developing il

"SiSffiS&D^
ic Pampas rf Mr Ho5

?
ka

';i,
s

roalition. advise cauuon forrMr

1 sons apposite to those espoused by

who have long opposed nuclear

power and the possession of nude-

?r arms, think toe treaty do«QOt

Meanwhile, an opinion poB te-

leased Thuisday indicated

'^ontoffontJapan^app^
nf their new prime mimster. a

piratingforabeadof
government

entering office m Japan.

The daily Mainichi Shimbun, re-

Donins on toe first survey of voters

Sice Mr. Hosokawa was sworn in

on Monday, said his approval rat-

ine stood at 75 percent.

When toe former prime
“juswr.

1

poor showing in 1989.

;
Onlv 9 percent of those

^an«^3
SSSSRKSSSS

!" supponers. Mr. Hosokawa re-

s «Red an approval ratmg of 59

J"
perccnL .

'1 The telephone survey q«wmoned

S about 1 .000 voters nationwide.
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MOGADISHU,^omafa—-This

jittery cmrital-was put furtoron -

ing a Ui Anny patrol vnm

the Americmis reqwnded tty

firing automatic weajwns smd.MK

SStly spra^ng.the Smnafis with

mace* ac^rdmg to witnesses

videcaape. •••’•
,

' / -

US'-mBtaor oBaatis said noW was hurt, irndthcydoi^aJ®'

“been seat at the time of the ind-

’ 4eht
-

"

•; MaoFrDmidlStodndl -of the

fggjgggS

^WhentlK unit commmder ffw

ih#* order to pass' around a ttam-

|

J**1. *»H

wwflPwrsJ

:AWid rally. ;
• ^

-

’ Stuufey of four
;S^xano»^»ctrofled bomb, aid

•JSI
‘^intideniservedtobeighlen

ten-

^Shortly aftertheinc^S^;

Hs came to-a h^^igetMo^
• journalists

men

OTBi SBO» uiou. —

r

. Hcwerer,

cameraman for R«toffs bdevi£>oo

who shot a videotape, Mtdtoattoc

first shots, had came .from tne

XmericOT troops brandid^ tow

'SwSTaad that some Somalis m
the crowd had fired back^__

‘ ^ynTHB. JflGHBURG

: citing ^fferences wfthtoe

=UdtS.Nati0ny wer tje Pg®®*

; - kfiepntgmisaorimS«Mha, sad on

i^^^y- toat, iL would move its

trean itogato^ %
JiSSaorth of toe cajdd, Reutera

. OwtnBKd from Page 1

disarmament. “They ^despaa^y

wanted us to do iL And we repeat-

S^Sd we’re not going to take it

^Asa result, Mr. Oakley said, toe

United Nations

serious long-term plan for tosann-

S^^K,?ndth«n«sa
“Sssed oppwtumty” to begin the

P^KXOOO VS. troops

vaein Samaba. , .

By concentrating stnctly on

feeding famine victims, aid cwm®;

adngwapans only m the hmted

“faSne zone” under contrdof

US. farces, the Americans were

'•
able toleaveinMavwito

aSomah

success story:TMamn^^
ken, food was flowing freeW and

t t c forces had suffered only twoUA forces had suffered only two

cfluhat deaths.

Snoe then, however, UN troops,

including Americans, have got

bogged down in toe Jtoootmgwar

Sit the United States had man-

“8CiSfil tot te Bash wi-

ministration's suca^d atti^tto

Veep US. soldiers from g^tog

£n«l odit months ago has lea to

riyjr being Irillfid undo' President

and others invoIy«l

JSMSsgg

Akhd, is that toe new UN po^J- |

makera in
Moga^utove^m

been as deft at mixing pohtical ne-

gotiation with military action-

The UN envoy, Jcmaihan Howe,

a retired UA Navy OgWjrfu^ t

to meet directly with
J

Ssar-GSSS !

on his Mo^dishu radio sianon.

During toe U.S.-led opemaon.

General Aidid occasionally midto

pose a mtolary chaDengft and each

£ the warlord and his militia

were slapped down hard.

I
“We suppressed it

, isthniditcd thnn.-.syl

US MarineotBc"m Somaha<m-

:
SbrdSBSW
The Unhed Nations, byam.crML

1 SBSteg
S SSd from toe gM™-. 7°?%:

STn.000 UN troops mM<«KU
d

a tto.siayi^y“SS

Protest Over Military Ride

Cripples Key Nigeria Gties
j dafhHon that W3S to rctun

Compiledby Our StttfJ Fnm Dispatcher

LAGOS — A stay-at-bome pro-

test against miliiary rule m Nigeria

crioDkd Lagos and some other

Shwestern cities Thfpdny but

yk-mwi to have had tittle effect in

the north and on toe country s oU

industry.

Lagos, Nigeria’s commercial

center, was almost deserted except

for armed policemen at strategic

points. Security forces pajoti^

nearly empty streets, and hebcog-

tm hovered above toe city- Most

franks and shops were closed.

waffsag
gjda, who voided toe June 1 2 prea

dential election that was to return

Nigeria to civilian rule after a de-

cade of miliiary dictatorship.^ .^
The organizers, the Campaign

for Democracy, described toe pro-

tests as a success.

Nigeria's second larS£l

IbadmL 120 kilometers (75 imles

north or Lagos, was also virtually at

a standstill residents said

Doubts about General Babangi-

da^proSuse to return the coimuy

to democracv have thrown Nigeria

toto its gravest political crisis m 23

ye
Sps and toe Yoruba-spealting

soutowst are toe home ffoundri

Mnshood K-O. Abiola. a business-

man who is widely believed to have

«on the June elecnon.^^ ^

Some in Japan Are Worried

About OverdoingApologies
Arena Frtwce-Preae . .

acknowledg-

TOKYO -
^

Prime Mmgw ^°J^i5SSties has triggered a

Si IlS^u taSSl of
donond, frao.

^auon^t Sl’io’n®00 Asian

Sgkt^oo,fP^^vauv. daily.

®'jSareSflH to™ iad «» Asian Hbetoion from

&Kokawa said in his firs. *«s conference Tuesday to.

Mr. Hosokawa saiu
-

japan waged a ^ wbat was toe most frank

ILSBiSS ifS?I*** 1* a Japamese prime mirnsrer.
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BEAUTY: Manila Crusader Meets

r-.«nht whfle her mother, Anna-

tgiswr'1 "
SITS nwr-Jlg
Somali gunmen in control of enure

neighborhoods.

Continued from Page 1

headlines" But toe sharpest reao-

MSSSESSi*S scheduled to.competem^

MissWorld contestm South Africa

ta HS'“tof;toacmrEdtoOn-
^ Hratomed Mr. Maceda to a

fistfighL While her mother, Anna-

helle Rama, called him a pimp-

Sultan Muda Hassanal Bolkiah

of Brunei, a tiny country on toe

northern coast of Borneo, is ranked

byFwlune magazine as toewrids

sjg?as?iwWB

His Match in the Sultanate of Brunei

*. built wiB. fivanH-*-
where they couldW parnes,

^ brothers, Jefrutoe finance

*11 as to pa^^clm to pal ^ ud sfc*JSS
aces which sonr
“urn to wain to pal- SK.Td fSHCXlfU. .
Hcs whicTsomc.imeslas.cd ^ have mammmed

through toe mghL Wom«i from
lavboy reputauons.

vanoS pans of the^world were -^^ythey ntt^compMion-

fiown in w take part. ^ mA spectators, said a Rhpi-

-n.„ miian 47. has since sbeu ni F«m<i>nr with the recruit
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Russians and Japanese
Fourbarrca islands in the Kuril chain stand

between Russia and Japan. A reformist Rus-

sian government is reluctant to return them
for fear of stirring nationalist reaction at

home. Without a commitment to their return,

Japan is withholding substantial aid and in-

vestment that could propel Russia down the

road to reform and recovery. The impasse is

not in America's interest. Washington wants
its longtime ally Japan to regain what is right-

fully Japan’s, the islands that Stalin seized at

the end of World War II; and it needs Japa-

nese capital to help Russia's economy.
With Washington’s encouragement, the

new government in Tokyo could break the

impasse. Tokyo could cough up more aid now
and pledge a package of economic invest-

ment, promising to deliver it once Russia

agrees to return the islands eventually. Limit-

ing U.S. naval operations in the area could

soften Russian military objections.

In 1956, Nikita Khrushchev offered to re-

turn the smaller two of the four islands with

the signing of a peace treaty, but be withdrew
the offer in 1960 when the United States and
Japan renewed their security treaty. In 1987

and 1988, Mikhail Gorbachev informally

tried to revive the two-island formula but

Japan was unwilling to accept that without

some acknowledgment of Japanese sovereign-

ty over the other two. It refused to offer

substantia! aid until that happened.

But in March 1991, Ichiro Ozawa, then
secretary-general of Japan’s ruling Liberal

Democratic Party, informally an
exchange of $26 billion in aid for eventual

reversion of the islands. Now that Mr.
Ozawa is the power behind the newJapanese
government, he conld officially put that of-

fer back on the table.

Efforts by the Russian Foreign Ministry to

bridge the gap with Japan have run afoul of
Russian nationalists, especially in the mili-

tary, who fulminate about the loss of empire.

That has discouraged initiatives from Japan,
Washington could encourage Japan to

come up with more aid now, similar to the

$50 million that Tokyo is providing to help

Moscow dismantle its nuclear arsenaL Giv-

ing aid in advance, far from weakening Ja-

pan's leverage, would avoid the appearance
of trying to buy the islands that so infuriates

Russian nationalists.

Washington can also reassure Russian ad-

mirals who fear that the U.S. Navy could use

the islands to pen their nuclear-armed sub-
marines in the Sea of Okhotsk. The United
Slates can pledge to slow the tempo of its

naval operations in the area and avoid pro-

vocative maneuvers.

The United States has much to g?»n by
brokering a deal that moves relations be-

tween Russia and Japan off the rocks.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Millions ofLand Mines
The unique and demonic feature of Land

mines, which combatants scattered across a

dozen or more Third World battlefields dur-

ing the Cold War, is that when the war is over

and all the other guns are silent, the anti-

personnel mines are still there. They sit by the

lens of mlUinns in what were orwe the far-

flung contested areas of East-West conflict

but are now the habitats, fields and roads of

the rural population.'They explodeby the thou-

sands, taking lives, shearingoff limbs, imposing

immense medical costs, impeding the normal-

ization of country life and the very rehabilita-

tion of the country itself in Afghanistan, Cam-
bodia, Somalia, Mozambique and elsewhere.

Senator Patrick Leahy crossed paths with a

young Honduran victim of an errant anti-

personnel mine nearly 10 years ago and came
away a confirmed crusader against these

wicked devices. It is a cause that needs every

champion it can enlist. The senator has paid

special attention to enacting a moratorium on

theexportof theseweapons by way ofslowing

other exporters and stigmatizing the use of

mines. A 12-year-old international treaty —

signed but not ratified by the United States

—

professes to ban land mines, but does not reach

to civil wars and implicitly sanctions those

mines that do not inflict civilian injury ““exces-

sive in relation to the concrete and direct

military advantage anticipated.” This deeply

flawed treaty badly needs to be revisited.

Formerly an instrument of war between
uniformed armies, mines came into wide use

in “people’s” or guerrilla wars as a chop way
to depopulate whole areas so as to deny the

other side easy access to civilian sanctuary.

This is the use of land mines that requires

most ro be condemned and repudiated in the

wars of tbe post-Cdd War era. Poor countries

are the mast vulnerable scenes of the practice

and are most in need of legal political and
other defenses against it Meanwhile, more
must be done to provide the old maps— and
care for the ever expanding lists of victims.

New priority must be given to the search for a

low-cost, easily applied technology to find

and dear tbe millions and millions of mines

one innocent step away from detonation.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Coarsening of Politics
“I was not made for the job or public

spotlight of public life in Washington,” Vin-

cent Foster wrote sometime before he com-
mitted suicide. “Here ruining people is con-

sidered sport" These are the bard words of a
man near the edge. But the note released on
Tuesday from tbe late White House lawyer

cannot easily be dismissed.

Itdoes not “explain" Mr. Foster's decision to

take his own Gfe—such a choice can never be

fully understood from tbe outride. But his

words cannot fail to force political people fa

group that includes journalists! to examine

what they routinely' do, especially toeach other.

There has been a coarsening of political life

involving a sharp decline of trust — by the

governed in their leaders, by politicians in

each other, by journalists in those who sen e

in government. Trust did not ebb because

people made some abstract derision to stop

crusting each other. Real events encouraged

misirusL If politicians lie or trim or cover up
often enough, press and citizenry will begin

mistrusting what they are (old and doubting

ail who hold public jobs — including the

honest people. If politicians expect foes to

engage in viciousness and slander, the natural

reaction is to shoot first and leave questions

about decency to later.

To tale a public officials word at face value

is to risk bring deceived. To run a campaign
that stays on the high road is to risk defeat In

this climate, even honest mistakes by govern-

ment can be interpreted as betrayals or con-

spiracies or criminal acts.

There is no simple escape from this un-

wholesome cycle. Even in the case of the

White House travel office, which so troubled

Mr. Foster, there were legitimate concerns

over bow tire administration handled the mat-

ter—whether it accused former employees of

wrongdoing before the evidence was in, and

then called in the FBI to help save itself from
embarrassment. Mr. Fosters note shows how
deep his own mistrust ran. He accuses the FBI
of lying, and the press of “covering up the

illegal benefits they received from the travel

staff." He charges that the White House Ush-

ers Office “plotted to have excessive costs

incurred” on While House renovationsjust to

embarrass Hillary Rodham Clinton.

In saying these things, Mr. Foster was re-

flecting more than his own fuiy. Other officials

in the Clinton White House have also raised

questions about the press’s motives in the travel

office story and the loyalty of White House

staff members who served Republican presi-

dents. Mistrust runs along a two-way street

Vincent Foster was a talented man who
came to Washington to do good. His personal

fate arouses an ineffable sadness. But he was

right to say before he died that the meanness

of public life transcended his own situation.

The cycle of mistrust hurts not only individ-

uals, but democracy itself.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Chile Will Have to Face Its Past

In the 17 years of Augusto Pinochet's dicta-

torship, many Chileans were killed or disap-

peared after bring detained by the military

government’s security forces. There has not

been an open inquiry into the events; until

Chileans know the truth there is no assurance

such atrocities won't happen again.

More than 1,000 disappearances have been

documented from 1973 to at least 1990. Vic-

tims’ families demand an inquiry to fix respon-

sibility, and then punishment for the guilty.

In fairness, however, it should be noted that

President Patricio Aylwin—whose democrat-

ically elected civilian government came to

power in 1990 — must walk a political tight-

rope in confronting this issue. A Christian

Democrat who opposed the Pinochet regime,

Mr. Ayiwin may be personally inclined to

international Herald Tribune
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WASHINGTON — Although candidate

Bill Clinton promised to make the fight

against nuclear and chemical weapons a top

priority, (he president appears, at least thus far,

to be giving the issue short shrift.

In the proliferation arena, moreover, the ad-

ministration finds itself trapped in a special
dilemma regarding China

Most senior intelligence officials agree that

there is sufficient proof that China has shipped

Onproliferation, the US
is trapped in a dilemma

regardingCkma.

M-ll intermediate-range missies to Pakistan,

thereby violating an international arms control

accord— the Missile Technology Control Re-
gime— by which Beijing said it would abide.

To explain the seriousness of the M-ll sale, it is

necessary only to note that the missiles In

question can cany nuclear warheads. Senior

Chinese and Pakistani officials have denied

that tbe transfer of M-lls has taken place. Bui

U.S. intelligence officials remain nnassoaged.

Now the Vailed States has spotted a Chinese

ship on the high seas bound for Iran, carrying

tQTK of key ingredients for manufacturing mus-

tard and nerve gases. At present the Yin He is in

the vicinity of me Strait of Hormuz. Washington

has been negotiating with the Chinese govern-

ment to ensure lhai tbe cargo does not reach

By Lally Weymouth

Iran. Beijing’s i

ship is carrying me potentially aeadty cargo.

This is not the first time Iran has benefited

from Chinese arms sales. China sold Iran key
components for nuclear weapons development.
Indeed, one U.S. official says that without help

from China, Iran's nuclear program would be
set back 10 years.

Why does China insist on helping a rogue

stale like Iran — a country that represents a
direct threat to U.S. interests? Ban .sponsors

Hezbollah, which many experts consider the

world’s most professional terrorist organiza-

tion. The question plagues official Washington.
Senators Claiborne Pell, a Democrat, and

Jesse Helms, a Republican, have sent Secretary

of State Warren Christopher a classified letter

— an unusual event in view of its bipartisan

provenance— stating ihdr concerns aoout six

Chinese arms deals. The existence of this letter

suggests that China's proliferation efforts may
go well beyond what is in the public domain.

Greed appears to be tbe driving force behind
Beijing’s frenetic activity in this realm. Indeed,

the proceeds from the aims rales line die pock-

ets of tbe sous and daughters of the country’s

ruling eliLe; they head uie companies responsi-

ble for the pernicious but profitable transac-

tions. These young people are not tbe only ones
who stand to gain. Chinese generals also profit

peraomtUy, according to a top U.&. official.

Moreover, a large amount of money generated

by the aims sales goes to the Chinese military

for weapons modernization.

Alarmed by the increasingly flagrant pattern

of Chin*** arms violations, Mr. Christopher

met the Chinese foreign minister, Qian <$cben,

in late July in Singapore to warn him that

Chinese missile exports to Pakistan might

prompt U.S. sanctions.

Shortly thereafter, the ondersecreuuy of

state for. international security affairs, Lynn
Davis, went to Beijing to discuss the increasmg-

\y tense situation with the Chinese leaders. The
Chinese, however, refused even to discuss the

M-ll sales in a serious way. Mis. Davis tame
away empty-handed.

As tinqgs stand, it isop to the Clinton admin-

istration to determine whether China actually

transferred M-l 1 nrissD« or related technology

to Pakistan. If it should reach an affirmative

conclusion, that would automatically trigger

CQQgreSskmaOy m""dated «nrtinns on the

Chinese companies involved in die transfer.

In 1991, confronted with irrefutable proof
that Chmn had sold Pakistan fni«n<». techno-

logy that violated arms control guidelines, the

Bush administration rendered such a verdict. It

led immediately to U.S. sanctions on two Chi-

nese companies and on one Pakistani govern-

ment entity involved in the sate. The Bush
administration was forced to act in accordance
with a sanctions law on missile salespassed by
Congress in October 1990 over administration
objections. Then, in Marti 1992, China agreed

toabide by the accord’s guidelines; in response,

Washington lifted the sanctions.

Tbe pinion administration has maintained t

that the evidence is strong—bm rat condurive s

rnmigh to act against Chma US business inter-

ests are pushing Mr. Gmton toward a softer line ?
nr fTiina. Bngnewonwi point QUl ihat China will es

soon be a key market for U.S. exports. xte

Washington needs to define a simple anebse

successful policy toward China. But the admin by

for selling^^an advanced and f<

-chmptng deadly chemical ingredients to Ira

On tbe other band, it is preparing to appro*

the sale of a supercomputer m China —^ j'

product that Beijing has King sought. Altbom
*

(Tima claims that it wants tbe computer I ^3
peaceful purposes, it is no secret in Washing!'^

that supercomputers are often used to targ -jj

ballistic missiles and to verify, without testing*

whether nudear warheads wul explode.

The Clinton administration would be wise -w
hah die sale of the supercomputer to C* 7*S

until Beijing stops selling ballistic missiMw

Pakistan and sh

rogue states like Iran. » ;j

Perhaps the best tactic for tbe adminisi ^
would be to link next year’s extension of ijg

favored-nation trade status for China tt f

rdiferation practices. Today the g*
largely, to human rights violation £»* 7*

impossible to impose American human if*
~

standards on tbe Chinese, but it may proJg
easier to force some changes in prolifei^g

practices via most-favored-nalion trade

TV* *th
The Washington Post

shipping chemical precursc|g

A Killing Spree, [Justfor Whatever ’

N EW YORK — Denver’s long

season of violence and sorrow

began in May when an infantjust 10

months old was struck by a bullet at

the polar bear exhibit of tbe Denver

Zoo. Authorities do not know who
fired the bullet, which grazed the

baby’s bead and shattered an inno-

cent family outing.

Tbe boy survived, but the mayhem
in and around Denva’was underway
and much worse was to come.

Since then a 6-year-old boy was
wounded when he got trapped in a

shoot-out between the occupants of

two speeding cars.A 4-year-old boy

in Thornton, a Denver suburb, was
wounded in a so-called drive-by

shooting. A man was murdered and

his wife was kidnapped and assault-

ly wantetf to steal their car!

3

/^
year-old playingjacks cm his aunt’s

porch was shot in the arm. Two
motorists, one in suburban Arapa-

hoeCounty, were shot and killed for

reasons that wereobvious to no one.

One of the motorists was a 27-

year-old schoolteacher, Lori Anne
Lowe. When asked why she had

been shot, a Colorado official re-

plied, “Just for whatever
”

Young killers don't need much in

the way of motives. With guns as

easy to come by as Popacks, and in

an atmosphere of ever weakening

moral restraints, lmge numbers of

By Bob Herbert

kids have enthusiastically embraced
tbe concept of blowing away anoth-

er bmnan being “just for whatever.”

Pope John Paul II and President

Bill Clinton were meeting in Denver
on Thursday at Wodd Youth Day
ceremonies. It was a perfect plat-

form for a discussion of these pro-

blems, but both men are primarily

concerned with other things.

The pope is dealing with con-

tinuing controversies over abor-

tion, birth control and priests ac-

cused of child molestation. The
president is gearing up for a politi-

cal fight over health care reform.

Meanwhile the carnage grows. It

is no longer rare for principals,

teachers or students to die by gun-

fire. The murder of Lori Anne
Lowe, for example, was amply a
violent echo of the murder of Au-
drey Chosen, a junior high school

teacher who was shot to drath in her

car while waiting for a traffic light in

the Bronx in January 1991
Last December an elementary

school principal in Brooklyn, Pat-

rick Daly, was shot to death in cross

lire when a gun battle erupted on
the grounds of a housing project.

Chicago, St Louis, Los Angeles
— each has its horror stories. Stu-

dents getting shot is commonplace.

It is estimated that 270,000 students

carry guns to school each day.

'The violence is just oat of con-

trol," said Governor Roy Romer of

Colorado, who has called a special

session of the state legislature to

consider, among other things, gun
control fra teenagers and children.

The governor explained that in

Coloratfo “there is no state law ban-
ning guns fra anybody.” He added:

“If you’re a 10-year-old, in terms of

state law, you can haveagun inyour
possession so long as it’s showing.

You can’t conceafh.”

He said Denver and some other

municipalities had imposed local can

regulations, “but they’re sporadic,

and you really can’tjail someoneona
mitnwripal mrihumne—YOU can fine

them but yoa can’t jail them.”

The availability of guns is a trig

part erf theproblem, but there are so

many other factors. Fantihes have

deteriorated, disintegrated. Girls

tooyoung to see R-rated movies are

having their second and third chil-

dren. Boys growing up without fa-

thers and with children for mothers

learn in tbe street how to behave.

Poverty, welfare and drugs have

corroded the soul of urbanAmerica,
and neither the government nor the

people most affected have put op
anything tike a valiant fight

The culture of violence, through-

out the country, has been promoted

Ahandgunon everypot, anAK-47 in everygarage.

and exploited to such an extent that

it is as common as the pollution in

the air. and more deadly. Racism
has continued to handicap alienate

and enrage huge segments of die

society, and thecountry remains un-

voting to honestly view the conse-

quences. And an and on.

In the end, the problem of vio-

lence is a problem erf values. Ameri-

cans’ values. Governor Romer is set-

.

;
up a “summit” meeting to deal

;

with some of the problems in Den-

ver. As violence is everybody’s pro-

blem, maybe it is time for a national

summit to get people started on the

long road to a cease-fire.

That would take leadership, of

course, which has been in spectacu-

larly short supply on all fronts.

.I.. TheNew York Tones.

Thailand: Business at the Center of a Complex RegionalWeb
BANGKOK — The UN Transi-

tional Authority in Cambodia is

winding down, and with it the per-

ception of Cambdodia as an inter-

national” problem involving the ma-
jor powers. Cambodia as the willing

surrogate of Cold War era straggles

ceased a while ago. Its role as proving

ground for UN peacekeeping and
problem solving has been overshad-

owed by equally intractableproblems
in Bosnia and Somalia.

But it is not amply a question of

leaving Cambodia to the Cambodi-
ans, whether to make peace or con-

tinue slaughtering each other. Cam-
bodia remains a piece in regional

struggles for power and influence in

mainland Southeast Aida

As with Lebanon, it is often hard

to know whether its neighbors regard

its achievement of peace, unity and
prosperity as in their own strategic

interest or not It is only rate part of a
complex regional web, the center of

which is Thailand.

Vietnam may be the most popu-
lous of tbe states of the region, and
may still have the strongest forces.

But increasingly the key player is

Thailand, with its combination of

economic power and a dose rela-

tionship with China.
Vietnam's occupation experience

in Cambodia was paiofuL Its priority

now ties in getting its economy on a
path that eventually brings it up to

Thailand's level, a process likely to

take two decades. Meanwhile its secu-

on
or on hav-

ing a puppet government in Phnom
Penh, tat on how to protect its ofl

wells and island daims in (be South

China Sea against China’s preten-

sions. backed as they now are by a

powerful navy and tong-range aircraft.

Thailand meanwhile is expanding

its influence northward. Laos, race

aligned by ideology with Vietnam, is

By Philip Bowring
increasingly under the power of Thai
money—sometimes to its own detri-

ment, as corrupt Lao officials allow

Thais to engage in illegal logging and

rity concerns

its land border with

mining. Geography always tied Laos
closer to Thafland than to Vietnam.
Now a bridge across the Mekong,
linking northeastThailand to the Lao
capital and being built with Austra-

.tian aid, will further strengthen ImW
Lightly populated but resource-rich

Laos will have opportunities for get-

ting rich fast, but alsoperhaps find its

identity threatened.

Fra many Thai businessmen, how-
ever, Laos is not so much an eco-

nomic opportunity asjust a place on
the road to southern China. Road
improvements under way, especially

in northern Laos, wul facilitate

trade between northern Thailaod
and China’s Yunnan Province, whose
capital, Kunming, is as dose to

Bangkok as to Hong Kong. Since

many Thai businessmen are ethnic

Chinese, there should be few pro-

blems in expending land trade.

The Chinese meanwhile are in-

creasing their influence southwest-

ward into Burma. They have been

the chief providers of military and
diplomatic support for the Rangoon
government, and have been cooper-

ating in snpressing Burmese rebel

groups along the border which Chi-

na used to support. Tbe quid pro
quo has been the opening up of

trade, so that China is now the prin-

cipal supplier of textiles and con-,

sumer goods to much of Burma, tak-

ing logs, gems and drags in return.

Many Chinese have moved into

Burma to trade, and there is said to

be a thriving badness selling identi-

ty papers of dead Burmese to Chi-

nese. At some point there may be an
ethnic backlash, but for (he tone be-

ing the situation suits both govern-

ments and is especially useful to Bur-

ma’s otherwise abysmal economy.

answer the hard questions asked by the rela-

tives. human rights groups and leftist parties.

But at the same time be must appease tbe

military and Mr. Pinochet, who remains influ-

ential in mtiitaiy circles, and their rightist

supporters. And Mr. Aylwin must assure pub-

lic opinion that justice can be done without

reopening old woundsand deepening political

divisions as December’s elections approach.

Because be is aware that leaning too heavily

on the military isn’t wise. Mr. Aylwin has

offered to form a commission of government

and military representatives to study the cases

of those missing. The Chilean armed forces

must be on notice that they now answer to the

civilian authorities elected by the people.

Chileans wiO not be able to move forward

with their revived democracy without facing

their history honestly and directly.

— Los Angela Tones.

Belgium: Separatism Made to Look Less Potent

P ARIS — ! met the late King
Baudouin of jam one eve-

ning in the spring of 1955, in im-
mense and stifling beat, on a river-

boat off Stanleyville, in what then

was the Belgian Congo. He was
slight, shy, inarticulate, engaged in a
royal apprenticeship that would be
decisive tor his reign, as well as fra

By William Pfaff

had been forced to abdicate. Leo-

pold had surrendered Belgium un-

conditionally to tbe Germans in

the monarchy in Belgium and possi-
'
ily for Belgium itself.

His trip to tbe Congo was his first

yet
pomposities of royal visits, with their

demand for tactful reassurance to the

tmrcyneraie colonialists, liberal re-

formists and detnanders of immedi-

ate decolonization among the Belgian

community in the Congo and among
the Congolese elite itself. The trip

.
presaged tragedy for the Congo —
now Zaire. Five years later Baudouin
presided over its independence, from

which it has never recovered.

However, at home, his Congo voy-

age was a great success. His subse-

quent ntign over a Belgium reduced to

its European proportions and commit-
ted ro ita European Community wasa
major force in keeping tbe fractured

country united. It displayed qualities

he had demonstrated in tbe Congo,

being extremely discreet, devotedly

Catholic and also committed ro unex-

charities and interventions on
of the excluded.

His funeral Mass last Saturday in-

cluded tributes to his actionson behalf

of immigrants and AIDS victims, and
the moving testimony of a FHipina

prostitute who had appealed ro him
against the trade that brings Asian

women ro Europe as maids arid puts

them instead into massage parlors and
escort agencies.

Baudouin's reign restored the

standing of the monarchy, the prin-

cipal institution of unity in a divided
country. His father. Leopold 111.

May 1940, remaining in Belgium
while tbe government went to Lon-
don to carry on the resistance.

Tbe Germans took the long with

them as they retreated in 1944, and
although a commission of inquiry de-

clared Leopold innocent of codabo-
ration, a referendum in 1950 showed
only 38 percent of Belgians in favor

of his return. He nonetheless came
bade, but strikes and public disorder,

and the refusal of the Socialist Party

to recognize him as king, compelled

him to delegate bis powers to Bau-

douin, then 20 years old, and to abdi-

cate a year later.

Themonarchy was left in question,

with the country increasingly divided

not raly along conventional political

lines but by the hostility of the newly

prosperous Dutch-speaking Flemish

against the French-speaking Wal-

tons wtro in tfc past had dominated

tbe country's economy a°d politics.

This mutual hostility between the

twocommunities has seemed dose ro

putting an end to Belgium. Baudouin

died a few weeks after the passage of

legislation ro make Belgium a federal

state, which many think will shortly

lead to separate Walloon and Flem-

ish states. (There is a small German-
speaking minority as well; the new
king, Albert n, younger brother of

Baudouin, took his oath on Monday
in three languages.)

Baudouias funeral proved a mo-
mentous political phenomenon be*

cause it contradicted this idea that

the Belgians want Belgium ended. It

made it necessary now to ask whether

Belgium's political class has not be-

come separated from fundamental

Belgian popular opinion. Tbe enor-

mous public tribute to Baudouin has

generally been taken as a plebiscite in

favor of unity. In the days leading up
to the funeral a tenth of tbe entire

population of Belgium stood patient-

ly in line, at times fra 10 to 12 boors,

in order to file by Baudouin’s coffin.

On Saturday, more than 3 minion of

the total 10 million Belgians were in

Brussels fra the funeral ceremonies.

The Belgian state is ooe more that

suffers from its history. It came into

existence in 1831 after centimes dur-

ing which Burgundy, Austria, Spain

and France fought fra control at the

low countries. After Napoleon’s de-

feat, the Catholic lowland provinces

were given to tbe Protestant Nether-

landsmonarchy. They rebelled in 1830

and gained mdqpendence in 1831.

Long experience of foreign domi-
nation created the hostility to central

government that has marked Belgium
ever since. Loyalty has gone instead

to family, church and lingnkrin com-
munity -x and. as die last few days
have shown, to the monarchy.

A Louvain Umverafy sociologist,

Jan Kerkhofs, has periodically car-

ried out surveys of the values trf his

fellow Belgians (as wdl as of other

Europeans) and has discovered in

Belgium something he himself has
found surprising. Despite the linguis-

tic and regional conflict that has
dominated Ik

aliens, and the drift toward
tion, a Belgian consensus nonetheless

exists on fundamental values, shared

with neither theDutch nor tbe French.
Tbe Kerkhofs surveys show that

the Flemish and Walloons are closer

together in their value judgmmts
than either the Dutch-speaking
Flemish with the Dutch, or die

FrcxKh-spealriiig Walloons with the

French. This fundamental unity is

what tbe extraordinary popular re-

sponse to Baudouin’s funeral demon-
strated — and is in some measure
Baudouin's achievement. Bdgjum’s

future rests on thaL But it may be
that more than Belgium is involved.

There is a crucial precedent being

set in Blegium. If the Belgians can-

not overcome their internal conflict

— which, whatever the remembered
injustices of the past, is today a mat-
ter of intrinsically minor and even

frivolous issues — what realistic

hope is there for rational political

behavior in the Balkans, and in

Eastern and ex-Soviet Europe,
where die things to fight about are

really serious?

That question has never been
more uigenL

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Thafland likewise is content to see

an unpopular government in Ran-
goon that is badly in need of friends

and money. Many Thais decry the

way Thai military and business fig-

ures have profited from exploiting

Burma’s resources while indirectly

helping to prop up its dictatorial re-

gime with money and a less accom-
modating attitude toward rebels

along the border.

But the convergence of money
power and realpoUtik presents a for-

midable obstacle for more idealisti-

cally motivated policies. Thai policy

torcud Burma has not changed since

the advent last year of Oman Leek-

pai's democratic government.

Thus, too, Thai help, at least at

local command level, to the Khmer
Rouge along tbe Cambodian border

continues because or a combination

of money and reafpoliuk. Money
again because of logs and gems and
opportunties for establishing a
sphere of economic influence in west-

ern Cambodia. Some Thais argue

that a united and peaceful Cambodia
would be not only a useful buffer

between themselves and Vietnam but

would, because of Thai economic

naturally become part of

ad’s sphere of influence. But
there is an equally strong argument

that a united Cambodia is more likely

to end up in the Vietanamese sphere.

Cambodian xenophobia is directed

more at Yietanmese than at Thais,

but Cambodia's geography and pop-

ulation distribution put Vietnam at a
strategic advantage. Thus, Thai inter-

ests may be best served by a weak
Cambodia, whose western part is un-

der Thai influence.

Like tbe nation-states of Europe,

those of Southeast Asia are beset with

historical rivalries and border pro-,

blems. None have permanent friends'

All have permanent interests.

International Herald Tribune.
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1893: BombayRiots

BOMBAY — The religious distur-

bances here between tbe Mohammed-
ans and tiie Hindoos are tbe gravest

hitherto known. The military were on
duty all night and desultory skir-

mishes rook place m different parts

of the city. So for few personsWe
been kfl!«i, although hundreds have

been badly injured. Four Hindoo
templeshavebeen utterly demolished

and all their sacred emblems thrown
outinro the streets, where they were
desecrated amid riotous scenes. Also,

two mosques have been destroyed

and much looting has occurred in the

Mohammedan quarter.

1918: AirFights

BRITISH OFFICIAL COMMUNI-
QUE— In the course of Saturday
night [Aug. 10] and Sunday our avia-

tore dropped fifty-two tons of bands.
Their principal objectives were the

passages erf the Somme and railway

junctions of military importance:

Courtrai railway station and ridings

were bombarded in broad daylight by
some of our squadrillas flying at low

altitude. We suffered no losses. Lmge
formations of enemy machines were
active on the whole battkfrooL Dur-
ing the day 29 were destroyed in (he
air fights and 24 were drivai down out
of control. Four enemy balloons were
brought down in flames.

1943: FiiipinosAssured

WASHINGTON — President Roo-
sevelt promised the people of the
Phfliipine Islands tonight [Aug. 12]
that (hey will “soon be redeemed
from the Japanese yoke” and that
their independence wfll be “estab-
lished and protected” when that day
comes. In an address to the Japanese-
held archipelago on the forty-fifth

anniversary of Americas occupation
of the islands, the President empha-
rized that Japan already is tasting
defeat in tbe Southwest Pacific and
that the punishment inflicted on her
so far is “only tbe beginning "
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E£3£SK3n
-^ISSSs
ias-ssis

ride 10
diS^Ssaddl® to'lD^ear-olds bo- *:.'

spectators. The sc*
|̂t>_ yprrity and beauty. \

>
r

Ssss^Sasssfitt' -

wf* a f°Tl£itate^™N9^“
gMSfflT* 385* Ho On

Minh.

*>-

ti

V. S. soldierfiim 1970-71.

The Fugitive

Directed by Andrew Davis,

u.s.

Dr Richard Kimble is on the

ran again in "The Fugitive, a

blistering a^\ur
.

c Wl
f̂

enough rock-’em-sock- em for

six Quillers. Hamson Ford.

breathes new life mto the r^e

last played by the sioic Da^d

Janssen 26 years ago.Jan^eo

played Kimble as toe l^tie

Ranger with a stethoscope, mov

ingfrom town to town, but Ford

lakes a darker, more gothic ap-

proach. He's not only a gpod

Samaritan, but themgror his

beloved wife Helen (SeLa Ward).

Brutally murdereu baore uk

^ing credits. Hdm haunts

him in fleeling flashbacks that

only add to the sympathywe fed

for him. Heroes dotit come any

more sympatheuc than ^mĥ -
who is not only wrongly sen-

tenced to death for Helen s mur-

.

der but is taking the np for

insidious health care prowlers

that are violating the pubuc

mist Then along «wks the

most lovable guy mall of enme

prevention — Tommy L«
Jones as the rigid U. S. marshal

virtually addicted to die chase.

Beautifully matched advcrwve,

thCT are actually two sides oT the

sanoe coin: One

law, the other justice— and us

ibe intimate rdationslup

tween them that provide die

tension. Fresh and umgum.tive

forlhe most part, “The Fugi-

tive” lose momentum as it

move toward its chmax. The

plot also become gumnurf tm

by an attempt to give upohnral

rdevance by vflifymg djf
he^di

care biz. But this ahowsdwhw^

vofote mild-mannered
IKrnble to

wt in his licks and

Sv black and blue, the Hippo-

aatic oath be damned.

(Rita Kempley, Wr)

Searching for Bobby
Ftechor

Directed by Steven ZaiUian,

U.S.

touching and credible, Pom^"

McbSunfidly uommumcates

the quiet enthusiasm of a tiws

^devotee. What Bobby Rr

scher took away, dashing *e

hope and the innocence of ms

when he spumed chess,

may never truly be

But some of it has found its way

to the screen. ,.vn
(Janet Masbn, NY1)

A Great Chef Lends a
rr . .VmM Cflffibn

P
By Patricia Wells

Inumational Rendd Tribune

“Searching for Bobby Fischer’’

X&ofJoshWaitztama
nlaver grow-

ATIGER. APYTHON- AWILD
PIC.6 MOST RECENTLY.

A LION. I. d.™ of y«™. w i,s ti[ 5|“" ofsm”8C”

iMcud.! =lu..c,=n . Tl. riy.

(tom the^ “‘tohogfrom..

\ O. 23 Jumrf W3. >«—

*

liM
' “

| be. ofChino, drams at the cotraoto of the ho'd to hdp «>h

“
ia ihc Lunar Ne, Yeaf. IT

3 rammaho »R^ Ho,aL

liaoiwwwH —
TtlLiSS)JUBBb

leitsineaujij

rifted young chess player gro

^ up mt£ shadow of the leg-

3K boy wonder, the one

whose name is rtill menu°^^
awestruck tones. Hcwenng over

this absorbing story, the image

of Fischer embodies gemus^
double-edged sword. The pnee

of being a prodigy is very much

at the heart of “Searching for

Rrihbv Fischer,” adapted from

SfWl Fred, waihta

about his son’s expenenccMaA

Pomeranc,Kwboisoneofte

100 top-ranked Amenon ch«s

playerTin his age group, plays

dw story’s ymmg.h^ ami has

The Meteor Man
Directed by Robert Town-

send, id- S.

In a neighborhood dominausi

by tough guvs called the Gold-

cn Lords, nearly every mghuhe

neighbors gather to talk about

STtorigh&.mm^onty
opinion is that the battle <®®“°t

be won — that is. until Jeffer-

son Reed, a substitute teacher

plaved bv Robert Tmwsend,

Sets bit bv a meteor. Bnt in-

stead of reducing the guy to a

dnder. this throbbing &>b of

^nwlten rock is absorb^

Sio his body, givingbmrtmper-

human powers. The movie ju. t

menders alcmg withTownsend
r : mnnriflflllv divert-

dSSSpMt
2S®;«s
ooU lemon- ^ ^ break-theWk

romantic 13th-cent^>™«^* -«tdiinB
hour’s drive east of Psuis, 15 a bit like

SS ki.Kten. «d ho no-

decided to test his own wings.

try

ARIS — How does a dmCTW ®

modem cheTs influence? By the

strength of his students, of course. And

Jofl Robucbon. widdy apeed robe
, • ^ C~M> tnHaV wems

tobesowmgauiuuLi.|~

—

rooms in and around the capital. -

Wnrkina as a consuhant to Laurmt, one ot

old-fashioned mansions set m
to Champs-Ebrae^Robt^®

has transformed the restaurant too »

overoriced during palace to an elegant ofw
SS^teStlWith its roronda-lflcedumg

room bathed in the greenery of rowenng <^t

nut treesTthe romanS of livep««
garden terrace, Laurent vs one of the cit/s dassic

> cnnfK
^arden terrace, t-aureni u>

—

Braun, along with sonune-

J^SridTS^d PhiUppe Bourdon,iKThSt S^d PhiUppe Bourguignoo,

bileihemmuidiep.«^^—^ a_ of a fine

harsh paint-splatier^
.

t?)^^nimeii^ plat-

sgSJ^aass
sssttsrajaaS1

salad.

^Sle^vt^gtbemtmse

/nXMNUVhH

concenuauuu jr-—-

playing the game. Aside from

givi!« a performance that is

wnne neighbors L-- --

-standing up to violence anu

“sming Sie kids.” The movie s

public service value, m facufar

outstrips its worth as a come^-

IHal Hinson, M r)

Ever wonder why you don’t |*F.
from the kids? The JJ.S.

winch windsup with 77 mflhon P*®*5

of undelivered mad a year, gives us a hi

“Alotof wbatwegirtisgreaing

cards. It’s absolute astounding how

hint.

fresh mussels ana

™ims of efibte seaweed), m

\

on down 10^S^^?ro^Sto^ectk)n
simple roast l0hstff^

taumedoa de than

“kes aapeeably^SdSebeef, be wraps
'dassic

‘^1YBS?iSof barding fatto moisten,

it in marww, a

in— »

liiiis
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Free,
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-r aURIE LEE. bora ta 1914. a

L poet and memonst, is wry little

i r_T i Mipve. to the American
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^ paw. am* — " - » _„
knownTl bdievc. to ibeW
public, be may not that

Sdl brown in Errand,

memoir of growing 15
m the Gotir

wolds, “Cider with Rosie (1959).

had a considerable success and a

continuing reputation, »*>«• » a

lesser extent, iu seque
I

Jb I

Walked Out One Midsummer

Morning” (1969). The latter m

r

dSSTdcsomtion of

Lee spent m Spain just brforet&e

Civil War broke out m July 1936-

The current book deals with the

war itself, when Lee returned to

Spain to join the fighting on the

adeof the Republic. It is a poetic

memoir, not necessarily m a com-

tense individual experieiK* that is

presented to us in these mther com-

oelling pages. UoEke so many «h-

memoirs of the war. there

is Utile sense of betrayal
—

*

not told of any bdiefs that might

have been betrayed.

Lee’s experience of the war also

seems to be rathm upside down, ine

most dramatic moments do not m-

ttWSJa£S
KKxL He
Frendiman who guided mm ovw
S^^s-Hisahuktajdto
believe that the man sbouWtmnup

twice in different pamerf S^m—
and the Iasi

the London

fore leaving Beredona, Lee haps

-This baokreamnds us that there

are some enormous and inescap-

able challenges already pressmg on

us which we ignore at our pent.

At
^c&Aaxjaw*

PARIS
pantin - iavuxan*

HQt IBAYS & TRAVEL

Jrtmeniary sense of that term,

looking back after many yearate

$ 79
SUMMER PROMOTION

S ROOM ONLY. DOUDLEOCC^^
advance rf.sf.rvation REQLiaan

UC B. 1 1

,

r^aa l«4rstsa e*

%*d =1
” *

LOOSHIR dwa
conversations exactlyJtot

yxsas a bit uncertain of^the actutri

cSotogy of the warffcwUsus

ihat he crossed the Pyrtatem De-

cember 1937. i suspect that rt is

more likely w have been ea^er.

perhaps even December 1936. Sub-

Suent events, most notably the

tattle of Tepid would thra take

“Britons in_,—- ,

mfkant happau^s^lv®^
young Spanish mistress,

*S?s:=£aiafi

justified itsdfin

ments, as when, after bisifirat n-

barracks; “I ceased to wonder bow

I had got here at last.Itwas snqily

a moment of magical amvaL .

There, too, just as be U aboutto

join the fidemational Bri^e at

their training center at
Aniacete^he

has a sense of why be is there, ^be

chance to make one grand, micom-

ptjeated gesture of peraoMl sacn-

md frith wind nright never

octtw again- Cerlamly it was the

lasttime this century
.- 1 2 n«4i «m nr,

and sJeepmgoii an altar in *

that had been taken over by Re-

publican troops. '••

; ,r .

Tlicchabsafthewaristnaifcdear

by &e way he gaes here and^tbere,

finally, almost by dianc^partial-

ing in fitting for the first ting n r .t>

Taud, where be is traumatized by

having IdQed a man. ~y-
,'*s.
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.

>-

"Journey io ihe tranter* and
3,

.

wdt The Transformation’' He wrote .

thisfor The Washington Post -

ntaee at their proper^ othjff-

wUe. they seem to nave occurred^in

..tMilv n
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wise, they seem ro nave w.u»«‘
an amazingly compressed P«*od.

Unexpectedly, this particular

memoir fits in with the mood rf the

1990s because of its curious aticci-

less qualitv.
Reading iu 1 was putm

mind of the quite

by Susanna Kaysen.

ruoied," where we are told about a

similar time-span spent at an asy-

lum, but virtually- nothing .about

theauthcH's fife before. In th!S^«,

we know nothingabout Lee s bade

!Snor about his inolivm
tanever bothers to informes wtat

his political view? were,jjjg
Seymfebt lead him to nsk bshfe

SWfor the Sparrish Republi-

cans and against Franco.

in our more cynical and laid-

back days, we now think we know

that the political mouvauons ofthe

time, despite their possible noW-

ity, were naive and

particularly about the CcOTU-

E^*nms.vvc can relish the appar-

ent naivete of this account, the m-
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By Alan Truscott

T HERE isnow a chaDengpr f«

die title of “world’s yaw&st

dnb." The Thomas M*-
iddie School in Teaneck,

son
New Jersey, has a

r
11- anti 12-yeawjWs, but -
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“

tournament A "f
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a nano uu wu»“ -—

t

to gamc. In the short nm this was

bmmrial: East was able to shw
dubs at aconveoientlevd,md the

oartneship eventually readied an
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South rightly peraevered to wt
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PARIS — Intervention m the
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huae amount of foreign-
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lysts said Thursday-

fiTta^ ant copied.
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Rexrodt

Pushes for

M-Offs

U.K, Jobless Rate Unmoved
Drop in Factory Output Causes Concern

ONN — Economics Minister
ter Rexrodt said Thursday that

aany planned a sweeping priva-
cy program to boost industrial

letmveness and urged states

__ nimidpalities to foDow suit,

'sakl he was prepared ti) intro-

legislation that would oblige

ial states to privatize then

ngs. He also said be was ready

-odify the law oo the federal

n and to put pressure mi the

luRDgn^otiarioflsonfinanc-
1 the federal government as a

orring the privatizations,

twrodt complained that,

matching the federal gov-

; efforts to reduce (he

le in industry, some of the

. 16 states were actually

ng their shareholdings
*he banks they control,

d the federal government
to seD holdings in the tde-

iicaLions, housing, road
sectors as wdl as in air-

arbors and federal forests.

; greatest potential for priva-

L he said, lay “not with the

J government but with the

and municipalities.”

minister criticized staie-con-

lanks, saying they were tak-

ater role in industry even as

panics moved away from the

He singled out Westdeutscbe

ibank Girozentrale, which is

rcent owned by the state of

Rinne-WestphaKa.

Reuters, Knight-Ridder, AFX)

LONDON— British unemployment again held
steady last month, with thejobless rate registering

10.4 percent for the third month in a row, the
government reported Thursday.
The seasonally adjusted number of jobless peo-

ple was estimated to have risen by a scant 200,
after showing adrop of 4,800 in June, the Depart-
ment of Employment said. It was the first increase
in the number since January.

The total of 2.91 million Britons out of work was
up from 2.76 million in July 1991
Average wage increases fell to 3J percem in the

year ended in June, from 3.75 percent in the year to
May, suggesting wage pressures remain subdued.
Other economic data released Thursday showed

that manufacturing output had fallen 2.1 percent
in June, far more than economists had expected,
more than reversing a 1j percent rise in May.
Although output is still on a rising Lrend, and the

past two months' figures have been distorted
somewhat by the late timing of a bank holiday in
May, the figures caused concern.

“The figures show manufacturing output is very

weak," said Ian Sheperdson, an economist at Mid-

land Global Markets. “The fall in June more than

offsets the rise in May. Even allowing for the

seasonal quirk, these numbers are dire."

Within the jobless figures, on the other band,

manufacturing employment rose 16,000 in June,

tire largest monthly gain in six years.

Despite the minuscule rise in the unemployment

total, economists said, it still seemed likely that the

total would decline slightly this year and next. But

they said the current slow recovery in the economy
would create few jobs.

Thejob figures provided ammunition for critics

of the government, who say more action is needed

to create employment.

The employment spokesman for the opposition

Labor Party. Frank Dobson, said the figures were

“terribly depressing,'’ adding, “There are over 1

million people who nave been out of work for more

than a year."
f4p Ream)

Record Trading Boosts UBS Results
Congtded by Our Staff From Dispatches

ZURICH — Union Bank of

Switzerland, the country’s largest

bank, said Thursday that net profit

had surged 89 percent in the first

half, powered by record earnings

from trading in securities, foreign

currencies, precious metals and in-

terest-rale instruments.

Tire result, which brought earn-

ings (o 1.29 billion Swiss francs

($846 million) in the first half and
exceeded many analysts' expecta-

tions, lifted the bank's share price

on Thursday by 1.8 percent to

1,221 francs. Crtidit Suisse, a rival

bank, predicted last month that

UBS's first-half profit would rise

51 percent.

UBS predicted a “very good” re-

sult for the full year but cautioned

that the second half may not keep

pace with the first

“The brisk activity on the lead-

ing securities markets, with dra-

matic rallies in some cases, as well

as volatile fluctuations in various

foreign-exchange rates and lower

money-market rates in several ma-
jor currencies, led to record profits

in the trading sector," the bank said

in a letter to shareholders.

Income from trading business

rose 144 percent to 1.55 billion

francs, just short of the result for all

of 1992 and compared with only

633 million francs in the first half

of last year.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX)

OMPANY RESULTS
suie and profits or

38, in millions, are In

I currencies unless

rrwise indicated.

British Airways
W. 1993 1992
KM 1,516. 1,390.

* Net _ 6308 91-M
wrr 1069 0092

Thomson Corp.
mar. 1993 1993
.Hie— 1-471. 1-572.

-t 75;/: Mira
itntt 0.13 0.12

9 If 1993 1999
hue ZSW- 2473.
.1 16.00 1500
shore„ on on
jitalnuSttoUan.

Jimmy
Lufthansa

It Half 1993 1992
relax Lon. 22140 MOOD

Veba
-it Half 1993 1993
Rrvttiue 31310. 31121.
Profit 31100 ,364110

Switzerland

UBS
1ft Half 1993 1992
Pram im 6000

Turfcey

KOCHokUM
lit HaH 1993 1992

Profit 462-170. 210,900.

P«r Shore 462.17 30140

Timms
in Half 1993 1992

Praflt 14489. 9-002.

Par Shore 0)18310 1-060.

a: Loss.

United States

Bear Steams
4tfiQoar. 1993 1991
Revenue 681JO 4BU0
Net Inc 12480 7800
Per Shore— 107 071

Year 1993 1992
Revenue 2.100. UML
Net Inc._ 96240 29440
Per Share X15 157

cion»
manor. 1993 1992
Revenue__ 47640 451.17
Oner Net 49.97 3441
.Oner Share- 0.91 044

Year 1993 1992
Revenue 1434 1547.
Oner Net 167.92 141.19

Ooer Share— 3JJ7 240

Emerson Electric
3rd Quar. 1993 1992
Revenue 2592. 1.973.
Net Inc 18750 17450
Per Share am an
9 Months 1993 1992
Revenue— 6.133. 5714
Net me 528.10 49500
Per Share 235 ui

Equitable Cos
2nd near. 1993 1992
Revenue
Net Inc.

PerShare—
1st Half
Revenue
Net me
Per Share—

1441 1444
4750(0)4470
021 —
1993 1992
3449. 1430.
7930(a)6330
038 —

a; Loss, lot! nets include
charge ofS2SS million.

Federated Dept Stares
2nd Quar. 1993 1992
Revenue 1402. 1457.
Net Inc 845(0)1579
Per Share— 007 —
1st HaH 1993 1992
Revenue— 1093. 1029.
Net Inc 3055 (0)358
Per Share 034 —
a: toss.

Harris
4m Quar. 1993 1992
Revenue 86730 83640
Net Inc 3730 2470
Per Share 055 043

Year 1993 1992
Revenue 3.131 2MZ
Net Inc 111.10 7570
Per Shane— 1X2 1.92

imeera
4ttl Quar. 1993 1992
Revenue 49040 467.90
Nel Inc (0)2011 4340
Per Share— — 056
Yen' 1993 1992
Revenue 1796. 1710.
Net Inc <012008 127.10
PerShare— — 143
a: Loss

Loews Corn.
2ndQear. 1993 1992
Revenue 3375 3442.
Net Inc 20344 26618
Per Share— 116 406
1st HaH 1993 1992
Revenue— 691& 6839-
Nel Inc 54533 62050
Per Share 842 938

May Dept Stares
2nd Quar. 1993 1992
Revenue 24B6 I486
Nel Inc in.es 9500
PerShare_L 044 036

1st HaH 1993 1992
Revenue 5008. 4874
Ner Inc 21300 17600
Per Share— 07V 046

Pacific Enterprises
tadOear. 1993 1992
Revenue 65200 64900
OperNef 4200 3300
Oper Shore— 049 039

1st H*f 1993 1992
Revenue 1425. 1396.
Oner Net BO.® sia
doer Share— 054 080
199! nets exclude losses of
S1S1 million bi auarterandot
SM9million in half. Pershare
results otter preferred divi-
dends

Parker Hannifin
manor. 1993 1992
Revenue 68575 62432
Net Inc 1942 2072
PerShare— 040 042

Procter& Gamble
oeouar. 1993 1992
Revenue— 7365 7.167.

Oner Net 34100 33900
Oner Share— 044 044

Year 1993 1992
Revenue 3603. 29362
Oner Net 2078. 1072
Oner Share— 273 145
Nets exclude charges atSUi
billion is pain of SSI million
In Quarters and charges of

.
stnbilltoo tn ms Mi war.

Sara 1 —
em oner. 1993 1992
Revenue 3049. 3399.
Net Inc 19000 17000
PerShare— 038 034

Year 1993 1992
Revenue 14589. 13743.

Net Inc 70400 76100
PerShare— 140 134
Per share results offer pre-
ferred dMdeads.

West Point-Pepperell

2nd Quar. 1993 1992
Revenue 35422 3B4B6
Nat Inc (014274 411
PerShare— — 0.14

Id HaH 1993 1992
Revenue— 69942 729.90
Net Inc (a 181 72 972
PerShare— — 031

a: Loss

Tosco
2nd Qnar. 1993 1992
Revenue 95675 477.13
Net Inc 22.14 313D
PerShare 047 056

let HaH 1993 1992
Revenue 1372. 809.15

Net Inc 3694 4400
PerShare 109 132

1990nets Includecasts otSIJ
mUtton In m/arter and ot SSLS
million In half.

Lufthansa andKLM
Post Earnings Rises

As Revenue Drops
AMSTERDAM—Two Europe-

an airlines, Lufthansa and KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines, reported

higher earnings Thursday for the

latest quarter, but revenues at both

declined despite higher traffic as

cost-conscious passengers sought

out the cheapest fares.

Lufthansa reported a second-
quarter pretax profit of 24 million

Deutsche marks ($14 million),

compared with a pretax loss of 245
million DM. For the lust half, the

German airline had a loss of 221
million DM, less than half the year-

earlier loss of 542 million DM.
Lufthansa's flight revalue eased

0.6 percent to 6.9 billion DM in the

first half, despite an increase in the

number of passengers and the

amount of cargo carried. That was
because passengers paid 8 percent

less on average than a year earlier

in the second quarter, while prices

for cargo fell by some 6 percent,

Lufthansa said

KLM, meanwhile, said net profit

had risen 5 percent, to 40 million

guilders ($21 million) for the first

quarter, despite weak air fares and
passengers' preference for econo-

my seats.

The rise was just above the top

range of industry analysts' fore-

casts, and compares with a 38 mil-

lion guilder profit a year earlier. It

was spurred by deep cost cuts,

which included a72 nuffion guilder

boost from a 21-month pension-

fund moratorium.

KLM, which had a loss of 562

mQlkxi guilders in the year to March
31, declined to make any forecast

for the current year, citing economic

and currency uncertainties.

Revenue was disappointing. The
company flew 14 percent more pas-

sengers and freight, yet earned 3

percent less from doing it. Total

revenue fell w 2.11 billion guilders

from 2L20 billion.

The chairman of the Dutch air-

line, Piet Bouw, said the company
expected to boost earnings by

about 200 million guilders annually

by changing its seating configura-

tion, phasing out first-dass seats

and improving business-class seats.

The changes must be folly imple-

mented by next Financial year, Mr.
Bouw said.

On planned seating changes, Mr.
Bouw said the new configuration in

its Boeing 747 and MD-1 1 aircraft

would make more space available

for tourist-dass seats.

“The availability of an increasiitg

number of nonstop connections is

restricting KLMs fust-class traffic

increasingly to travelers to and from

the Netherlands,” a market that is

too small tojustify retaming a sepa-

rate first-dass cabins, he sad.

Mr. Bouw said KLM believed

the first-dass market decline was
“structural,” bm said the business-

dass market was expected to pick

up with economic recovery.

He said KLM expected to be
able to bold onto a proportion of its

first-dass passengers by improving

business-class seals and enhancing

comfort to bring them closer to

current first-class standards. The
reconfiguration will increase the

number of seats in the exiting fleet

substantially, resulting in poten-

tially higher income and lower

costs, Mr. Bouw said.

Mr. Bouw also told the annual

shareholders meeting that savings

from streamlining under the pro-

posed Alcazar partnership with

Scandinavian Airlines System,

Swissair AG and Austrian Airlines

were estimated at about 8 percent

to 10 percent of total costs.

(AFP, AFX Bloomberg Ream)

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very brleflys

• France's consumer prices rose 22 percent in July from a year ago, up
from a rate of 1.9 percent posted in June.

• West German wholesale prices fdl 0.7 percent in the month to mid-July
from a year earlier. They had fallen 1.8 percent in the previous month.'

• Spain's central bank said that the economy may have hit bottom after

grab domestic product contracted by about 1 percent in each of the first

two quarters of 1993. But the bank cautioned that “the beginning of the

recovery is stffl not in right”

• Pnkmgtan PLC said it had sold 20 percent of its British auiomotive-
glazing unit Triplex Safety Glass, to Nippon Sheet Gb» Co., for £13.3

million ($19.6 million).

Qkea A/S, a Norwegian metals processor, posted its first profit in

three years with a pretax result of 61 million kroner ($8.2 million) in die

first six months. The company died cost-cutting, lower exchange rates

and lower taxes.

• South Africa's gross domestic product boosted by agriculture recover-

ing from a drought posted a year-to-year rise of 5.1 percem in the second
quarter after rising 1.4 percent in the first.

Bloomberg, AFP. AP

Standard CharteredDips, Then Surges
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Standard Chartered PLC dis-

closed a sharp rise in loan-loss provisions in its

first-half results Thursday, and its share price sank

but later surged amid speculation about a takeover

bid, traders said.

There was no confirmation of any bid, and it

was not dear where the bid was rumored to be
coming from. The shares ended at 922 pence

($ 1 3.59), up 24 pence, after falling to 873 and riang
to a record 934.

One London stock specialist expressed surprise

at the rise, saying it did not appear justified on
fundamental grounds. “But the market is not

about fundamentals at the moment,” he added,
referring to the burst of enthusiasm that has

pushed the Financial Times-Stock Exchange 100-

share index to record levels.

The banking company posted first-half pretax

profit ot £169 million, up from £59 million a year

earlier. But its bad-debt provision rose to £127
million from £118 million- The interim dividend

was raised to 73 pence a share from 7 pence.

(Reuters. AFX)

Reports of Ford-Werke Shift

Bloomberg Businas Vow

COLOGNE—Ford-Werke AG.
the German unit of Ford Motor
Co., declined to comment on press

reports that its chief executive,

John Hardiman. would be replaced

by Albert Chspers, an engineer.

Sales in the first half of 1993 fell to

11.4 billion Deutsche marks ($6.6

billion), from 118 billion DM a

year earlier. No profit figures for

1993 have been published. In 1991
the company lost 469 million DM.
its first loss in six years.

NASDAQ
Thursday’s Prices

• NASDAQ prices as ot 4 p.m. New York time.
This list complied by the AP, consists ot the 1,000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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ASIA/PACIFIC

ByT. R. R«<J
Wa/*&*'**t Service •

'

TOKYO —Tha*oondsiaa^iiodKr case
of

.
Japan s wmaged trade, Last week, a key

SS2!?5!SjH^lMgcst- trading companies. and “adrased*?
to GUfcarbc^

You might expect Japan’strudmB partners
tlM.case of.tteat, i»aii5r&e^S

States and Australia — to be sizding.
<3VCfy concerned about it"'

said N«fl RnriM-
. iT Mwuiumu. mou cl uws

.

aoci Corp. m Tokyo. “I' don't, think, the
goraunrenthas the powerid con-mn dm betf rowiet now. an agree-

ment nrpiace. There are no marc import
quotas. The market will decide how miich
beef comes. to Japan.” <

A ILS. 'official ^ecudHing in agricultural
sales toJi^sa agreed. “What the governmentgwat have much impact on imports:

year .no matter' what tne~ Japanese eavem.
ment tries. to da" ’

.

In few, the latest round of Tokyo’s admin-
istrative guidance demonstrates the iWBn>
of bureaiicrBfie- power.; In- markets rangme
from beef to boots to basebaS bats,
model ofa government-industrialcombiner—
Japan Inc.—is givingway to a more markets

- onented system whae consumer demand
• Tochers more than agency decree.
J

.

The adnthnstrative guidance on beef im-
ports was issued by a man of considerable
unportanai in Japan'sfood world: Katsuhiro

' Obata, director of the Meat and Egg Section

. ol, J^anV Mmisay of Agriculture.

Lart Friday, Mr. Obata summoned repre-
sentatives from 41 food-importing cotnpa-

. mes. Sera amply dtdined 10
.
shew up, Mr.

Obata said lie told those in attendance that
beeffanpam had rocketed this spring and this
^as causing trouble for domesticbeef pro*

. oncers. He advised the companies to refrain
£rt»m

;

"excessive" imports. .
-

• rn» Australian embassy in Tokyo on
: Thursday protested his action, the Kyodo

newssendee reported. “Tim Japanese govem-
.
'meat has an obligation to honor its beef

- .agreement with Australia," the statement
said, adding that Australia was monitoring

, theisittiatiqiLj
.

‘'The Agriculture Ministry lad to toAc a

; political gesture to xnoOtfy the domestic pro*
oucere,” said Shzstaro Mogi, 4t Tokyo's
Food System Research Institute. '*301 the
ministryknows it can*t affect things the way
it used to. Its supply and demand that ad-
justs the import market”

Two years ago, the last time the ministry

told beef importers to cut back, imports

diinbed to a record for the rest of the year.

This spring the import tariffwas lowered and

.the dollar fell sharply. Both factors made
imported beef a lot cheaper.

of rib roast has^Ea 22 percent ove/raro

years, from 458ven per 100 grams in 1991 to

358 yen on Thursday (about 515.60 per

pound at the current rate.)

In a society where Western-style meals are

tire last word in trendiness, beef now enjoys a

bull market. American and Australian offi-

cials expea the numbers to continue their

strong upward tread for 1993 as a whole.

Mr. Boiler suggested one reason why
Washington was not complaining too loudly,

era though this would appear to be a case of
doubletalk at a time when Japanese leaders

sing the virtues of free trade and complain

that President BQ1 Clinton is trying to intro-

duce “managed trade"

“When it comes to beef, the Americans are

much more protectionist that Japan is," Mr.
Butler said, adding that Australian beef had
no problems getting into Japan now, but

faced restrictions in the United States.

Yasuhom Ishizam in Tokyo contributed to

this article.

South Korea to Put

'Real-Name’ Rule

Into Effect Friday

• Reuim
.

. SYDNEY ~ Shares of Sera
• Network, Australia's second-kre-
• est commeoaal-tdcviskni network,
I .rose Thursday to 35 percent above
• their fisting price oothe first day of.
‘ trading on the stock exchange.

. The shares scared id 2.71 Aus-
• tndian dollars ($1.86) from a fisting

;
price of 2 dollare each for the 300

, • million shares.

. News Coro, the nmhtnatiooal
‘ mafia, broadcasting and puhlish-
• ' mg coupon itmby Rupert Mur-

doch, has a 15 percent stake in the
' network, the most it can bold tinder

• Australia's roles cm cross-owner-
• ship of media outlets. The atate-

! owned idecommmucations . con-
»

.
con Tektra Corp. owns 11 percent.

Analysts said the premium re-
»7‘ : -

fleeted response to Mr, Murdoch's
renewed rede in Australian tdevi-

rion and expectations of rising ad-
vertising revenue, as the country’s
recovery gains momentum.

“There’s a sense that advertising

rates are an then- way t^, and that

should help oat Sera," said a Syd-
ney-based media analyst.

Severn has said it expects to re-

port earnings before mterest and
tax of 5(L1 nrinkm dollars far-tbe

year that aided m June, rising to

85.4 million dollars in Ihe-current

financiaiyear.
- Some interest in the issue also

was attributed to a contest tor

'dominance of Australia's television

market The Nine Network, owned
by a competitor at Mr. Mnrdoch’s,

Kerry Packer, holds a slight lead

in Initial Offering
over SevenNetwwk in tire national

television rating.

The share issue also marked the

return of Sera to the load bourse
after the slide into bankruptcy in

1989 of its previous owner, Qzntex,

ledby theflamboyant entrepreneur

Christopher Skase. Proceeds from

the ime will be used to pay some
of the debt owed to the banking
syndicate that took it over.

News Corn, and Telstra bought

150 rmOiom dollars at the issue, and
institutions were offered 290 mil-

lion dollars, leaving retail investors

scrambling for the remaining 160

rnMon dollars, brokers said.

The Anstrafian-bom Mr. Mur-
doch, now a naturalized American
dtizm, left local television in 1987

For Coles Myer, Expansion Spree
Rata*

MELBOURNE.— Australia’s largest- retailer.

Coles Myer^on Thursday unveiled plans far a 42
biBion AustraEaridoQar ($29 bfl&Ki) face-lift.

The drief executive, Petw Bartels, said the in-

vestment pn^ram in MstrafiaandNew Zealand

involved theconstmctioncrf4ZrnewsMws,ieftir-
hidwnent of 1,136 others and rapanrion of imwe

than 12 mmor dropping centers. It would also

mvestintK&wi^^
Imriness. - ‘

' pxogpain .

ever undertakm by ttus aunpany." Mr; Bartels

said. He said the pHuv^ to-be financed from cash

deposits andCash flew to nutinuin the company’

a

strong balance sheet, was a major plank in m
strategy to encourage prafitafapty mid stoci-

bolder return. -

Mri Bartds. said -the capanrion would create

24,000 retail jobs, 30,000 cmstraction poritkau

and * further 85,000 jobs inAxectiy. The Coles

Myer fituwure <&ector, Jtdm Barner, said be ex-

pected no impaa on the company
1

sexofit rating.

- The announcement came just as figures showed

that seasonally ac&usted unemployment fell to

92A30Q, or 10.7 percent, in July from 966,400, or

1 LI percent in Junti mainly because discouraged

job sedceis gave tm.
.

. ColesMyer; the biggestprivate-sectorenqiloyer
m AustraKa with, a payroll erf 142,000, has annual

sales of 14.5 billion Australian doDais, or 15 per-

cent of the retail market.

Mr.^ Bartels sad CafesMyet 2IJS6 percent owned
by tbe^AmericanjOaSerKmart Corp* would invest

.

1^faffiondoHareinaewstores, nadi^ingthreeof its

fh^ship Miw dqmtment stares in Vitoria, West-

ern Ansttzkfia and Qneemdand.
- It would also build more Target and Kmart
discount stores, Coles supennarkos, Katies fash-

ion outlets and Iiquodand and Red Rooster bev-

erage and food stores.

Coles Myer’s announcement cranes one week

after four <rf Australia’s biggest grocery wholesal-

when he sold a stake in Ten Net-
work that he had bought in 1981.

News Corp. also recently ac-

quired centred of STAR-TV, based

in Hang Kong the dominant satel-

lite broadcaster in Asia.

Murdoch Sale in Hungary
Mr. Murdoch has sold his stake

in the Hungarian newspaper Mai
Nap to Bank of Credit of Hungary,

the paper's co-owner, AFP-Extel

News reported from Budapest,

quoting the bank’s chairman, Isi-

van ToeroecskeL

Mr. Toeroecskei said Mr. Mur-
doch had sold the stake, which be

acquired three years ago for S3 mil-

lion, became the paper had not
achieved tire expected levels of cir-

culation and profit.

Chinese Have

Tobacco toBum

Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL — President Kim
Young Sam on Thursday issued an
emergency order implementing a
“real-name" transaction system for

stock purchases as of Friday, and
tire finance minister ordered banks
and. financial institutions to dose
Friday morning.

Brokers said the surprise an-

nouncement would cause a wave of

selling on the Korea Stock Ex-
change because of fears of investi-

gation by the tax authorities. The
real-name system bans the practice,

believed to be widespread among
large individual investors, of con-
ducting financial transactions un-

der a pseudonym to avoid taxation

or scrutiny by the government.

Mr. Knn said the government
would investigate the sources of

funds declared to find out whether
tire assets had been obtained legal-

ly. But, in an effort not to depress

the weak stock market further, he
said no retroactive taxes would be
levied on capital gains during his

five-year term in office.

Anticipating disorder in the mar-

kets, Finance Minister Hong Jae

Hyong ordered all banks and fi-

nancial institutions to cease trans-

actions Thursday evening and re-

main dosed until 2 P.M. on Friday.

He gave no further details. It was
not immediately clear whether the

ManilaPlans 2-Step Sale

Of60%ofOU Company
Agemre France-Presse

MANILA — President Fidel Ramos said Thursday that the

Philippines would sell off 60 percent of the state-owned otl company
Perron by early next year.

A statement from the presidential palace said that 40 percent of

the country’s biggest oil refiner and rod retaDer would be sold by
December to a “strategic partner" that would enhance its access to

crude-ail supplies or improve its technology or finances.

A further 20 percent win be sold in the first quarter of 1994

through the stock market and through an employee stock-option

plan, the palace quoted Mr. Ramos as saying. The government,

facing a cash shortage and political opposition to new taxes, has

accelerated plans to sen off state assets m recent months.

Hong Kong SWpor& . v
Hang Seng. ...

•
v

- Straits Tbrifes ;/; -

. - .
• feu x: - -

closing order also applied to the

stock exchange, or whether the

real-name order would be extended
beyond stock trading to other in-

vestment activities.

“It will certainly dry up liquidity,

and the institutions will be forced

to be big net buyers for now." an
analyst for a Western securities

firm said, figuring that the Ministry

of Finance would order institutions

to buy to support the market.

The stock market plunged after

Mr. Kim was inaugurated in Feb-
ruary because he had advocated a

real-name system during his elec-

tion campaign as part ofa drive to

end corruption in South Korea's

government, business and military.

But government officials had
said since then that the real-name

system would not be introduced in

1993. Mr. Kim did not give a rea-

son fra its sudden implementation,

except u> say that without it, “we
cannot substantially seal off cor-

ruption and irregularities."

Scores of senior officials, includ-

ing cabinet members, other politi-

cians and military leaders, have

been arrested or fired in the anti-

corruption campaign.

He called the National Assembly

to a special five-day session start-

ing Monday to ratify the order.

(Knight-Ridder, Reuters)
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Very briefly;

East Japan Railway Co. attracted a higher-than-expected 18,670 bids for

shares, including 14,508 from individuals, in the auction that marked the

start of its sale to private investors. Half of the railway’s 4 million shares

outstanding will be listed as of Oct. 26.

• Hyundai Bectrical Engineering Ca workers voted to accept a contract

providing a 4.7 percent pay increase and other benefits. They were

seeking 1 5 percent pay raises when they began a work slowdown June 1 6.

• NEC Crap, said it would invest 40 billion yen (5383.3 million) to

increase its production capacity for thin-film transistor liquid-crystal

display panels to 200,000 units a month by 1996, from 40,000.

• Japanese computer makers' shipments of personal computers rose 1

percent in value, to 266.4 trillion yen, in the second quarter from a year

earlier, an industry association said. Domestic shipments fell 2 percent to

185.3 billion yen, but exports rose 9 percent to 81.1 billion yen.

• Tekkons Malaysia will invest 13 billion rin^gjt ($5.09 billion) to

increase its capacity to 7 million lines from 4 million by 1997, whoa the

government expects tire country to have 25 telephones for each 100

people, compared with 11.6 per 100 currently.

• China’s autonomous region of Inner Mongolia is negotiating for foreign

investment to quadruple power-generating capacity by 2000, the newspa-

per Wen Wd Po said. North and northeast China have a chronic energy

shortage despite the region's rid) coal reserves.

• American President Lines will begin operating from the former Ameri-

can naval base at Subic Bay in the Philippines this month.

• Taiwan’s cabinet approved a plan to inject about S750 million of capital

into the island's high-technology industries. Fundsare to go to at least 20

companies, but specific recipients have not yet been chosen.

Reuter* AFX. AP. UPI

] era revealed theywere considering maging to form

tire country’s second-biggest grocery distributor

afterWootwortbi

BEIJING— China, the world’s

biggest consumer and grower of

tobacco, has produced a huge glut

as fanners ignore government fim-

its and Ell their fields with thecash

crop, the official China Commerce
newspaper said Thursday.

The newspaper said the tobacco

craze had left China with enough
supplies to keep its estimated 300
TTifflion smokers puffing for two

and half years, far more than the

government has money to pay fra.

China now has more than 5 mil-

lion tons of tobacco, worth 20 bil-

lion. yuan ($3.48 bflHon), of which

about 55 percent is this year's pro-

duction, China Commerce said. It

said farmers this year planted 14

percent above the state s planned

CHINA: One-Third of State Enterprises to Lose Protection by 1995

Continued from Psge 1

vision. “E these pdiries go forward, it is a very

positive move,” said Eiroovon Pfefl, an econo-

mist with S. G. Warburg Securities in Hang
Kong. “China is now seeking to address the

causes of inflation, not just lire symptoms."

Starting last month with a 16-point plan

aimed at tighteningauditand regaining control

of an economy splintering into regional and

municipal power centers, the deputy prime

minister, 2hu Rongji, has targeted China’s

economy tm sweeping structural change.

China’s top legislative body, the Standing

Commission of theNatianal People's Congress,

has completed drafting a corporate code that

could be ratified this month, said Li Yining, a

senior legislator quoted in the China Daily

report.

“Ifapproved, the corporate law will empow-
er all state firms to look after their own rights

and liabilities,” said Mr. Li of a sector where 40

percent of all enterprises are loss-makers but

which nonetheless has recently been responsi-

ble for a disproportionate amount of fixed

capital investment relative to its shrinking out-

put.

The report in China Daily did not make clear

which industries of the estimated 15,000 state-

owned businesses will be cut loose from state

support. The businesses run the gamut from
heavy industry to commerce and employ hun-

dreds of mfilions of people.

The chances of Mr. Zhu successfully enacting

a series of unpopular austerity measures have

apparently strengthened, judging from the

dampdown on development zones.

According to Hu Ping, director of the special

economic zone office, only one-tenth of the

local economic developmentzones have turned

out to be “beneficial for the local economy,"
and 5.900 square kilometers (2^50 square

miles) of laud will be returned to largely agri-

cultural use.

About one-fifth of an estimated 2,000 zones

nationwide are still waiting for funds to start

planned projects, despite a Xinhua news agency

report which indicated that the State Council

had approved only 30 economic and techno-

logical development zones in the country’s

coastal areas.
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SPORTS BA!
Molitor Helps Jays Win,

Yankees Walk by Bosox

I*

The Associated Press

Whatever Jim Deshaies tried

against Paul Molitor. it didn't
work.

Molitor drove in three runs and
scored twice Wednesday night,

helping Juan Guzman and the To-

ronto Blue Jays beat the visiting

Minnesota Twins. 4-Z

Molitor hit a two-run double and
his 17th homer. The rest of Toron-
to's lineup managed three hits

against Deshaies.

“There’s no one way to pitch

him.’' Deshaies said. “He can han-

dle the off-speed stuff and he's cer-

tainly quick enough to get around

on any fastball."
'

“I put him in the same category

as guys like Tony Gwynn and John

Knit. You think the ball's by them

and they pull it out of the catcher's

mill and put it in play,” he said

Molitor put the Blue Jays up. 2-

0. in the first, following Rickey

Henderson’s leadoff single and

AL ROUNDUP
~

Devon White's double with a two-

run double to the gap in left-center.

Moliior’s two-out homer in the

third gave Toronto a 3-2 lead. In

the sixth, he drew a leadoff walk,

went to second on John Olenid's

ground out. stole third and scored

when catcher Brian Harper's throw

sailed into left Held.

“We oertauilv didn't tear the

cover off the ball." Molitor said.

Phillies Make Most
Of Their Castoffs

The Associated Press

While the headlines this winter

went to free agents Barry Bonds

and Greg Maddux, the Philadel-

phia Phillies quietly collected some

far-lesser lights and castoffs.

They may not have seemed to be

much of a catch then, but Pete

Incaviglia, Jim Eisenreich, Milt

Thompson and David West are

now key reasons (he Phillies are in

first in the National League East.

'All four had a role in a 6-5 vic-

tory Wednesday night over the vis-

iting Montreal' Expos, a victory

NL ROUNDUP

(hat gave the Phillies a seven-game

lead over second-place St Louis.

Incaviglia hit his 21st homer of

the season, and Eisenreich added

his fifth to tie the score at 5-5 in the

sixth.-

Thompson walked to lead off the

bottom of the ninth, stole second

and moved to third on catcher Dar-

rin Fletcher’s throwing error. He
scored on Mariano Duncan’s bad-

hop single over a drawn-in infield.

The winner was West (4-3) and the

loser was John Wetteland (7-4),

who said earlier in the season that

the Phillies would fold.

“That’s in the past." Duncan
said. "It doesn’t matter what any-

body says. We’re in first place.

They haw to catch us."

The Expos trailed, 4-2, before

Moises Alou hit a three-run homer,

his 15th of the season, in the fifth.

But Eisenreich tied it with the third

homer allowed by Montreal starter

Dennis Martinez.

Lenny Dyksira had tut his 13ib

in the third, a two-run shot three

batters after Incaviglia had led off

the inning with his homer.

“He has location problems at

times, bui I don't want to get into

the technical part of pitching," the

Expos' manager, Felipe Alou, said

of Martinez.

Pirates 8, Cardinals 6: Pitts-

burgh, playing at home, scored

three runs on two homers in the

eighth to beat SL Louis.

Lonnie Smith his his second

bonier of the game to make it 6-6.

and AJ Martin's two-rua shot gave

Pittsburgh its second victory in

DENNIS THE MENACE

nine games against St. Louts this

season after Luis Alicea’s three-run

double bad given the Cardinals a 6-

5 lead in the top of the inning.

Mark Whiten’s tape-measure

homer in the sixth was the first by

an opposing player to reach the

upper deck in right field in Three

Rivers Stadium.

Giants 6, Reds 0: John Burkett

became the league's first 18-game

winner as the Giants swept a three-

game series at home.

Burkett (18-4) took a no-hitter

into the sixth inning. He allowed

four hits and struck out eight in his

first shutout of the season. The Gi-

ants scored four runs in the second,

with Darren Lewis driving in the

first two with a single. Robby
Thompson’s single drove in anoth-

er and a wild pitch scored the

fourth.

Breves 4, Mets 2: Maddux
pitched a five-hitter to beat host

New York for the fifth straight

time over two seasons.

Jeff Blauser broke a 2-2 tie with a

sixth-inning homer, and David Jus-

tice’s 27th homer of the season with

two outs in the ninth provided in-

surance.

Astros 9, Padres 6: Eric Antho-

ny, Scott Servais and Andujar Ce-

deno all homered in a five-run fifth

as Houston rallied from a 6-2 defi-

cit in San Diego.

The Padres took the 6-2 lead m a

five-run third that sawjust one hit,

Billy Bean’s first career grand slam.

Marlins 12, Cubs 11: Florida,

playing at home, set a franchise

record for runs and matched its

longest winning streak with four tn

a row on Jeff Conine’s RBI sacri-

fice fly in the ninth followed by

Gary Sheffield’s run-scoring single.

Steve Buechele, who had been

hitless in his previous 15 at-bats.

had a homer, doubleand single and

matched his career-high with five

Rflls. His three-run homer in the

third gave the Cubs a 5-0 lead, the

first of four deficits the Martins

would erase.

Rockies 3, Dodgers 2: Colorado

woo its fourth straight as pitcher

Armando Reynoso chipped in with

three singles in Los .Angeles, de-

spite entering the game with an

JM4 batting average l2-for-45».

PEANUTS

“But we gave Juan a lead lo work

with and he did the rest."

Guzman (8-3 1,
who won for the

first time sinceJune 26. had been 0-

3 in seven starts in that span.

He struck out 10 and gave up
four hits in eight innings- Duane

Ward got three outs for his 30th

save.

Guzman's biggest strikeout came
with two runners on and two outs

in the eighth. After running the

count full. Guzman threw a fastball

by Dave Winfield.

Yankees 8, Red Sox 3: Roger

Clemeas’ wildness wrecked what

was supposed to be a great pitching

match and made it easy for Jimmy
Key and New York to end Boston's

longest home winning streak in five

years at 1 1 games.

Clemens walked three batters in

a four-run first inning. He walked

six in ail, one under his career

worst and beaned Beraie Williams

in losing his third straight start.

Key, who pitched six strong in-

nings. leads the league in winning

percentage (.778) and in earned-

rua average (2.74).

Tigers 15, Orioles 5: Dan Glad-

den hit a grand slam for the second

straight game as Detroit again

routed visiting Baltimore.

A day after Gladden hit a bases-

loaded homer during a 15-1 romp,

his third slam of the season helped

the Tigers take a 13-1 lead in the

fourth inning. Travis Fryman. Kirk

Gibson and Tony Phillips also bo-

mered for Detroit.

The Tigers have scored 30 runs

against Baltimore without a single

RBI from Cecil Fielder, the major

league leader.

Gladden finished with a career-

high five RBIs and Scott Living-

stone had four hits. Baltimore

Owners Meet

2d Day, Selig

Sees Hope
United Press International

KOHLER. Wisconsin — Bud
Selig. chairman of the Executive

Council, expressed mild optimism

Thursday during a break in the

meeting of major league baseball's

owners and executives.

The meeting, which lasted well

into the nigbi on Wednesday, were

called by the owners’ Player Rela-

tions Committee to discuss revenue

sharing.

“It’s been extremely construc-

tive. given depth of feelings." Selig

said of the discussions. “This has

been done without any rancor."

Selig said a number of plans hare

been discussed and added “There's

a lot of proposals, a lot of give-and-

take and hopefully out of that will

come something we can vote on."

Selig would not speculate when
theowners would voteon a propos-

al.

Rich Levin, a spokesman for

Major League Baseball said there

will be no official announcement
until the conclusion of the meeting.

The owners were scheduled to con-

clude their session Thursday, but

reservations have been made at the

American Gub resort until Friday.

Tapie’sAUbi

Isjohedby

Ally's Photo

BETHUNE, France — Staff *
the town hall staged a one-day

strike here Ttnxisday in support ofy
Mayor Jacques MelHck as the

Olympiqoe Marseille match-rig-

ging case took a new twist follow-

ing evidence that cast doubt on the

ttab SmoxnMaeaK hnac*CtsB

Tbe Yankees’ MattNokes went down after being fait in the bead by Roger Cfemens, whosew3dpitchingquicklydoomed theRed Sox.

catcher Jeff Tackett pitched a

scoreless eighth inning.

Athletics 3, White Sox 1: Todd
Van Poppel shut out host Chicago

for 5h innings and Craig Paquette

hit a two-run homer as Oakland

snapped a four-game losing streak.

Van Poppel gave up only three

singles and won his third straight

start. Dennis Eckersiey allowed the

first two batters to reach base in the

ninth, then retired three in a row

for his 25th save.

Mariners 4, Royals 3: Mike
Blowers hit his third grand slam of

the season as Seattle won in Kansas

City to halt tbe Royals' four-game
winning streak.

Bret Boone singled with one out

in the sixth and Ken Griffey Jr.,

given a second chance when his

foul pop dropped between two

fielders, also singled. Jay Buhner
walked, then Blowers homered
with two outs.

Angels 4, Rangers l: Tim Salmon
hit two doubles and scored twice as

California won in Texas.

The Angds scored three times in

the first inning, the first run coming
on Salmon's double. He also dou-
bled in the third and scored on
Eduardo Perez’s second RBI angle.

Indians 7, Brewers 5: Cleveland,

which had been 0-56 this season

when trailing after eight innings,

scored three runs in the ninth to

win in Milwaukee after Albert

Belle’s 32d homer, in the sixth, be-

gan the comeback from 5-0.

.

The Indians loaded the bases

with one out in the ninth when
Jesse Orosco hit shatter, gave up a
bunt angle, threw a wild pitch and
issued an intentional walk. Paul

Sorrento’s grounder west under
third baseman BJ. SorhofPs glove

far an error that allowed two tuns

to score and Glenafien {fill hit a
sacrifice Qy.

Bernard Tapie.

Tapie has been accused by the

former Valenciennes coach. Boro

Priroorac, of trying to bribe him to

take the blame for the affair, which

involves what three, Valenciennes

players have alleged was. an at-

tempt by Marseille to pay them to

throw a match last season.

Tapie has denied Primorac's

damns, and has been backed up by

Mellict, a former Socialist govern-

ment colleague, who has said Ik

was with Tapie a bis business

headquarters ha Paris on the after-

noon of July 17, when Primorac£

claims his meeting took place.

Yet MdHck's own version of

events was thrown into doubt

Wednesday when he was pictured -

in the local government newspaper.

Cap 5or LTnnovabon, meeting mu-
nicipal workers at 2 PJvL that day.

Primorac says be met Tapie at

3:00 P>L, while Mefljck says he

left Tapie at 3:30 PM Bethane is

240 kilometers (250 miles) north of

Paris-.

Police spent ranchof Wednesday
questioning people who were pre-

sent at the function, while Meffick

disputed the time given in thepho-
to’s caption, saying he bad arrived

at the meeting “very late.”'

Tbe mimkapal employees struck

Thursday “out of solidarity and
friendship.” (AFP, Reuters)

Comeback Player of the Year? It’sBo by a Bunch
By Michael Wilbon

Wadii/rsjripfl Post Senice

WASHINGTON — Every time Fernando Valenzuela

retires tbe side in order somebody says he has to be the

comeback player of the year.

1 am incredulous.

Valenzuela, after being out of major league baseball for

virtually two seasons, has had an impressive run. His last six

starts in July, Valenzuela posted an earned-run average of

1.28. He was 4-0. had a scoreless streak of 24% innings. He
was the fust pitcher lo shut out the omnipotent Toronto

Blue Jays this season. He didn’t allow a run in three straight

starts, which made him the
,

. _ .

first pitcher for the Balti-

more Orioles to do that
JJ
aJ“9e O

since Jim Palmer in 1978. Point
His comeback from —

baseball oblivion is nothing short of admirable and heart-

wanning. He is not, however, major league baseball’s come-

back player of the year. He’s not close.

Bo Jackson of the Chicago White Sox is baseballs come-

back player of the year. He's baseball's comeback player of

the decade. If he strikes out every single at-bat from now until

October, he’s still baseball's comeback player of the year.

The last time anybody checked. Fernando Valenzuela had
all nis baric body pans. For two years he was said to have

snffered from a “tired arm." From his stats, or lack thereof,

you'd think it was “dead arm." But at least Fernando still

has tbe ana
Bo Jackson, in case you forgot, is missinga hip. There's no

physical function related to baseball a man can perform
without using his hips. When he injured his left hip in a 199!

National Football League playoff game . a degenerative

condition of the hip bone developed and he had to have hip-

replacemem surgery. It was unthinkable that he’d ever again

play football or baseball professionally, with his left hip

fastened together by polyethylene and cobalt chrome.

And as fine a season as Fernando is having it isn’t

unprecedented. Virtually every year some pitcher who was
once very good has a resurgence after essentially disappear-

ing from view because of arm troubles. Rick Sutcliffe, in

1990. was Q~2_ The nextyear bewas 6-5 and discardedby tbe

Cubs. Last year, boom, 16-15. Sutcliffe has had three sudt

stretches in his career.

Orel Hershiser went from 23-8 to 1-1 back to 7-2-Tommy
John bad five straight seasons below .500, then two years

later, at. the age of 44, went 13-6.

However, nobody, as far as I know, has played with an

artificial hip. Even when the season started, even people in

the White Sox organization were wondering whether Bo
Jackson could get 250 at-bats. Nobody could envision him
running

, sliding, fielding,

During spring training, Bo running out a.grounder was a.

grotesque sight. James Andrews, his orthopedist, told Sports

Illustrated, “I hold my breath watchingham.” Nobody knew

what to make of bis attempt to play because nobody had

every attempted it.

Doctors, though not Jackson's, said that every time he

does something on a baseball Field he runs the nsk of the

femur popping out of the joint, or the metal rods in his

artificial nip beginning to bend, orthe hip's mooring in bone

breaking off. The potential exists that should such an

accident occur, doctors would have nothing left with which

to attach a new' artificial hip.

The manager of the White Sox. Gene Lament, who didn’t

play Bo much at aD until July, said, “You do cringe a bit,”

when Jackson takes chances on the field. With all that

uncertainty, with all that risk. Bo Jackson hit a home run in

his first plate appearance of the season.

Bo has one home run this season of more than 470 feet

(143 meters). To dead center. He has scored sliding, he has

played the outfield, be has won games in tbe bottom of the

ninth, once with two ouL Since George Bell went on the

injured list a few weeks ago. Jackson has been the every-day

dwagnHtwi hitter for the American League West-leading

White Sox. Not every fifth day, every day.

He has 1 1 borne runs and 32 runs batted in and is bitting

And 1 don’t want to hear a word about the batting

average. There are any number of well-paid players whose

hips didn't came from the.hardware store who are doing

worse.

The shortsighted seamheads who worship stats and only

statsargue thatJackson hashadonegood month, July, when

he drove in 20 runs. First, it’s the only month he played

regularly. Second, what do you think Valenzuela has had?

That’s right, one good month, die same July. Take away

July, ^nd Fernando is 2-7 with an ERA oyer 5. Didnt

Fernando find himself making .a couple of- starts in the

nunozsaftertwo bodstarts far toe ©riolta? Overall, he's stiD

:6-7 with an ERA of 3.80. -

I
TS A WONDERFUL STORY, Fernando’s comeback,

hisgoingback to his roots in theMesdcan League, getting

a tryout with die Orioles and beating long, tong odds to

anchor a staff in a four-way race forBrat place in the AL
East.

But who outride of Bo Jackson and the people with a

vested interest in his playing befieved he’d play again in the

majors? Every day of every season we bear of some profes-

sional athlete say he’s playing far the love of the game, not

tbe money; and oftmwe doaft believe one word ofiL A
Bo Jadcson is risking his ability to walk every single time*

he putson a uniform. FernandoValenzuela is taking nosuch
risks. He wouldn’t scare hisown managerand doctor half to-

deathjustby sliding feet first lhe lastcomeback that was as

inspiring as Bo Jackson'swas Tony CouigKaro’s.Acoupleof
years after one of the worst beanmg? in baseball history, be
bit 36 home runs and drove in 116.

.
Fernando Valenzuela’s comeback is about baseball and

pitching. Bo Jackson’s comeback is nothing short of a

medicaland tedmologiad and athletic miracle. Real sports

fans, regardless of footing loyalties, need to appreciate tbe

difference.

CALVIN AND HOBBES
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STUnGART — The official
logo s the planet surrounded by a

| nmniag tract From a distance it

lodalfteayoyowound bya string,
Puttje suingand we.aR gojjjros
This is the prccariousDtss of an

event grown monstrously fast Fri-
day xughi tiommences the Wodd
CBampionshq» in Aihfctica, the
ferarih of a type begun in 1953.

Fran nothing has come an 11-day
festival of 1362- athlete and

;139
countries — 17 more than were
represented at the last Olympics.

CariLewis calledthe 1991 Wodd
lampiombipg in Tokyo “the bat

track meetm history” after itbroke
world reoords in,,the men’s long

a replace-

assured a

r>Nehio«* pretidentof &e In-
ternational Amatenc Athletic Fed-
eration, and supposedly his idea is
to make it as grand as the CMym-

But itssize is built not cm tradl-
don, bin cm marketing. At least the
Olympics bars corporate logos
from the stadnnps. Here, loops of
the 13 official sponsors prevail like
dot machines in Las Vegas. If oar
world is surrounded bya trank as
the official flag suggests, then the
trackk overwhelms by agalaxyof
stars named Coca Cola, Olivetti

and Seiko, and on and on and on.
It’s a dreary, tiresome flag, and it

stands for nothing. :

competition wiB be out-

tg, hat first there is the re-

quired OpenmgrCfcranony, which
exists only because the Olympics-
has rate, fit tins caseifs tike every
movie ever made about Marilyn

Monroe. Nisbody ever watches
than, because they know Marilyn,
and that blondeou the screen is not
Marilyn..

.Jd
2* *'*®c*fi was. supposed to

P®ponn at 'the opening ceremony
Friday nirfit On Tuesday hernew
agents called -and said. liza had
fired her oldagents and none cf her
contracts woe vaEd. Yon know

.
that yourwojidwide OpeningCae-

' flwoyts a Sop before it happens if
liza Mmeflfs drafting yon like a
weekend at tbe .Sands. Something
was done about R, ThepboneHues
were burned up and Quick Berry
was hired!

*

“Hi is more thanj
meet fen Lea
spokesman-

Maybe Baity will ask the audi-

ence triring along to Ins last big hit,

“My ding-a-hng,” which is older

than a lot of jhe athletes here. Usu-
ally he divides the audience, asking

the women to ring “my ding-a-

ling,” then the men and so on.

On Friday; Chuck might say;

“Let’s hear it from aO the people
making money, off this thing?"

They'D all Aant, firm and TreiH

and then Chuck can ay out: “Now
let’s hear.it from the_aihletesr

Ncbiolo says alhktes will never
be paid forcompeting in the Olym-
pics and the worn Champion-
ships. “Wemust maintain the spirit

of competing for the ideal,” he
says. However, he did negotiate

with one of his corporate sponsors

tOgjfre earii winner the keys to a
new Mercedes.

the same as money, and the most

idealistic of events is held in Goa-
Ijeb-Daiinler Stadium, renamed af-

ter the founder, of Mercedes.

Nounedine Morcdi of Algeria,

who holds die work! record in the

1,500 meters, is threatening to boy-
cent as sure as Liza MmeQi if be
does sot receive money. His man-
ager accused the IAAF of making
deals with certain athletes to coax

them to- Stuttgart, saying, “We
know that they pay. I have proof
that they pay.”

He has not revealed his proof.

. “If no one is earning money, it’s

Q-K ’* said the manager, Amar
Brahmia. "But seme people are

Sponsors areing to see the i

giving money/
The concept wiB work during

those rare moments of perfor-

mance inbetween theopeaingeero-

mony and the allotment of luxury

can that somehow do not sacrifice

the ideal. The biggest event will

begin Saturday with the heats of

the men’s 100 meten, culminating

in .die final ^promising Olympic
gold medalist Linford Christie ver-

sus Carl Lewis, winner of 16 gold

medals in the Olympics and World
Championships

, -

“litis is worse than running for

free,” Lewis complained Thursday.

"Free iswhenyou'rewalkingsome-
where in a mafl. This is hard work— for nothing. There is a differ-

ence.”

Lewis predicts that athletes will

The IAAF contains die ward
“amatem;" but its athletes arepro-

fesaoual. In this wodd cars are not

IAAFFirm onDrugBan-

is Gothenburg, Sweden, in IS

“Tm not going to retire now” be
says. “We’re just starting to make
good money”
The talkkeeps returning to mon-

ey, because it is so obviously the

engineer of this event There were

Longshots Take

The Early Lead

7,. ....

.

Tee AobrafRnacn

Dudley Hart en route to his 5-under-par 66 and a tie with Richard Zokol in the PGA Champkmsirip.

ConpUed by Om Staff From Dapaidta

TOLEDO, Ohio— A couple of

longshots. Dudley Hart of the

United States and Richard Zokol

of Canada, scrambled out of the

rough and into a tie for the early

lead Thursday in (he first round of

the U.& PGA Championship.
Hart, who has yet to win in three

years on the U.S. pro tour, and
Zokol, who has one ofGoal victory

in 12 years, shot 5-under-par 66$ at

Inverness. Both said relatively be-

nign conditions during their early

morning starts played a major part

in their efforts.

“If you’re in command of your
game.” Zokol said, “the golf course

can be scored on.”

With a slightly rain-softened In-

verness Club yielding a surprising

number of birdies, they were one
shot ahead of Barry Lane of Brit-

ain, Americans Mark McCumber
and Dan Foreman and Eduardo
Romero of Argentina.

Romero, who plays on the Euro-
pean tour, where be has three top-

10 finishes this year, missed a short

par putt cm the final hole to fall out

of a tie for the lead.

British Open champion Greg
Norman, who finished second to

Bob Tway in thePGA here in 1986,

finished just two shots off the pace

in one of his better starts in this

major championship.

“I made a lot of up-and-downs,”

Norman said after malting four

birdies following an opening bogey.

Also at 68 were veteran Hale

Irwin, who won the 1979 U .S. Open
on this course. Gene Sauers and

John Huston.

Sauers had led this champion-

S

ship after each of the first three

rounds last year, then faltered with

a 75 as Nick Price of Zimbabwe
came on to win.

Price, the hottest player in the

game since that triumph with eight

victories, was playing later in the

day. He was level par after opening
bogey, birdie, par.

The 7,024-yard (6,423-meter),

ai-71 Inverness course, where
way stole the *86 PGA title from
Norman when he holed out from a

bunker on the 72d bole, yielded

most of the day’s birdies early in

the bad: nine.

“The middle holes are

easier,” Han said after he
five of six holes starting at number
nine:

McCumber got five birdies in a
row starting at tbe ninth.

Zokol also took advantage of

those boles, getting the first eagle of

the championship on the 515-yard

13th, where be holed out with a

sand wedge from 20 feet (6 meters)

off the green.

Lane, plaiting in his fast PGA
Championship, made five birdies

and one bogey in posting his 67. He
was 13th in the British Open last

month and was tbe top European
finisher in the U.S. Open in June,

tying for 17th.

“1 drove the ball beautifully,” he

said. “I only missed two fairways.”

Tway, who has been in a horrible

slunqi in recent years, opened with

birdie on the 18th.

theIAAF
- The Atsodated Pros ~

[

STUTTGART—.Despite the risk of further legal cool
upheld Thursday its hard-fine penalties for drug use.

It rejected proposals feu more lenfcot sanctions and stuck to its

automatic four-year suspension for use, of steroids and other perfor-

mance-enhancing substances. The IAAF-mcreased tbe ban from two
years to four years in 1991.A seomd.violate ina life expulsion.

The German track federation, its hand forced by the contested drug
suspension of Katrin Krabbe, proposed a flexible system of penalties.

First, the Germans proposed tiiatfiret-time vidatcffs receive a suspen-

sion of between one and four years, depending ore the degree of guilt.

organizational problems at a pre-

paratory meet here t

tofife forasecond offense. FhuiJIft tbeGomnswotfaced towithdraw

their;

against

; said the

decision 1
, . .

do not recognizefour-yewbass. HootedGermanyvFrance and Sweden.

“U’s
‘ ‘ ‘ r 7 " " ' ' * ' ’• *’ "" ' '

'

he said.

not been
disregard this.’

- Spain made acompromiseproposal under whidi an athlete could be

banned Four years from intanattocil companion and two years from

national competition. That, tori was igtmed by the congress.

The congress abo decided that any athlete. who competes during a

^itnpmgjaspenrionwB haveInsban start over again from that dale. The

• change was in response to Batch Reynolds, tbe world record-holder at

400 metos who went to the US. Stqsceme Court last year to win

permission to ran in the UJL Olympic trials.

Abo. any aihtee cau^ tiafScking in drugs wffl he banned for Irfe.

: two weeks ago,

largelybecausetbe city bad fanned
its organizing comnnltee just 21

mouths ago — in response to an
IAAF decision to hold its champi-

onships every two years, rather

than four.

This resulted in a $91 nriflkm

IAAF windfall from the European

Broadcasting Union for the rights

to the World Championships.
From that only $22 million will be
span on developmental programs

far athletes- It is a global event, not

for charity, and none of the income
will go to the performers.

Nonetheless the ideal wfi] be
achieved, set forth ondginely by
the Ekes of Jackie JoyDcr-Kcrsee,

Mike Powell and high jumper
HakeBenkeLoneof the few Ger-

man contenders andthusburdened
to win. Hie Cuban high jumper,

Javier Sotomayer, won’t complain,

and neither wfll the Chinese wom-
en runners expected to break-

through here— they are bound by
their natfonal federations to limit-

ed salaries and silence.

For sure tile profiteers will be
heard Friday night, in a stadium

renamed after one of their own, as

they nib tailored shoulders and
sing along with Chuck.

Ryder Cup Team: Battle Within a Battle
By Jaime Diaz
New York Tbnea Service

TOLEDO, Ohio—The PGA Championship
used to be the beginning of the end of the golf

season. But every two years, the fourth major
championship also becomes tbe fashioner of

tbe U.S. Ryder Cup team.

For nearly 30 players in this week’s field, the

battle that began Thursday at the Inverness

Cub will be for more than an inscription on the

Wanamaker Trophy.

It will be fora chance to participate in what

has been dubbedgolfs fifth major, as one of the

12 players who wfll represent the United Stales

as it Mends tbe cup against a European team

at the Belfry in Sutton Coldfield, England, on
SepL 24-26/

__ _

Six players have clinched spots on this year's

hardest

needs to

the glass are Larry Mize, who
at least alone in 10th place tins

weekend to make the team, and Jeff Maggert,

who needs to at least finish alone in eighth.in eight

Mize. 34. has won twice this year, at Tucson,

Arizona, and titst week at the Buick Open in

Grand Blanc, Michigan, while Maggert, 29. has

been a consistent money winner with five fin-

ishes of third or better in the last two years.

If neither qualifies for the team under the

spots in the point standing, Watson seems more
inclined toward veterans, specifically Floyd. 50,

Lanny Wadkms, 43. Curtis Strange, 38, and

Fuzzy Zoefler. 41.

Strictly off their record in the last two years,

none of the four seem to deserve prominent

consideration.

Floyd, who ranks 21st on the points list, won

point system that ends Sunday night, team

rapt»»n Tom Watson has said each is among the

tbe 1992 Dora) Ryder Open, but has a best of

only' a tie for seventh in rive 1

five or six players on his short list for the two

wild-card choices to fill out tbe team.

team: Paul Azinger, Fred Couples, Tom Kite,

Lee Janzen, Corey Pavin and Pa?'ayne Stewart.

Two others, John Cook and Davis Love 3rd,

are virtually assured of places, while Chip Bede

and Jim Gallagher are in the still'tenuous last

two spots.

The top 10 players in the point standing,

which covers the two-year cycle between cap

matches, earn automatic Ryder Cup berths-

Witb the PGA worth 300 Ryder Cup points

to thewinner, everyonedown to the 34th player

in the point standing—Mark Wiebe—can still

qualify for the team with a victory.

The two players with their noses pressed

Ever since be was named captain last year.

Watson, who played on four RyderCup teams,

has been evaluating players and taking polls to

decide whom he wfll pick.

“There has been a consensus.” Watson said

Wednesday. “As difficult as the selection is. it’s

been easy to make up a short list of who should

be there.”

Although Watson says be is keeping an open

mind, his comments in the past indicate he

values experience and fierce competitiveness

above all other attributes. The ndo-mannered
Mize has played in only one Ryder Cup, while

Maggert, who has never been on the team, has

so far proved suspect down the stretch in the

several tournaments be has contended in.

With only Jay Haas, Mark O’Meara and

Raymond
~ "

among

1 only Jay Haas, Mane u ivieara aim

md Floyd having Ryder Cup experience

the players in the ?0th through 26th

; PGA Tour events

this year. Although he has not dominated the

Senior Tour as some expected, he has two
victories there this year.

Both Wadkms. who is tied with John Daly
for 30th on tbe Ryder Cup standing, and
Strange, who is 63d. have been mired in one of

the worst two-year stretches of their careers.

In that time, Wadkms, who has been both-

ered by a prostate infection, has only four top

10 finishes. Strange had only two top 10 finish-

es in 1992. and none through June of this year.

But with the Ryder Cup team as a motivator, he

has been no worse than eighth in bis last four

tournaments.

ZoeUer, who is 32d on the Ryder Cup list, has

also been coming on strong. Bothered by a

chronically bad hack. ZoeUer was 1 14th on the

money list in 1992. Bui thisyear he has made IS

cuts in a row, and in the last two tournaments

leading into the PGA held the fourth-round

lead before finishing third at Memphis and
second at the Buick Classic. Bui in three Ryder

Cup matches. ZoeUer has a record of 1S-I.

a 70 after a

U.S. Open champion Lee Janzen
also shot 70 and said, “Any time

you put up a red number,” below

par, “in tbe first round during a

major championship you have to

fed good about it.”

Masters champion Bernhard
Langer, however, didn’t fed too

gpod after a 75 as the winners of

the first three major championships
of tbe year played in the same
group.

John Daly, who exploded onto

thesccdc with a stunning victory in

tbe 1991 PGA shot as even-par 71

after bogeying the final hole.

Daly, the longest hitter in golf,

did not even cany any woods in his

bag so he would not be tempted to

try to overpower Inverness as he
did Crooked Stick in '91.

Nick Faldo, the world’s top

ranked player, was one of the da/s
late starters. He began with a birdie

on the first hole and just missed
another at tbe second.

(Reuters. AP)

Spence Leads in Austria

England’s Jamie Spence, seeking
to make his Ryder Cup debut in

September, enhanced bis chances
Thursday by breaking the course
record with an 8-under-par 64 in

theAustrian Open in Vienna, Unit-
ed Press International reported.

Buihehad only a one stroke lead
over a Ryder Cup rival, Ireland’s

Ronan Rafferty, and fellow En-
glishman Paul Curry.

“These last three weeks are toy

final throw of the dice,” said

Spence, “and fm here to win.”
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JapaneseLeagues

Anthony Teflortl, pBchcr, from Rocfwstor.

Designated EfTfc Setwitstronv pitcher, tor re-

TORONTO-StowdOrtCorpentor.rtletier.

FMtuADELPHiA—Activated Tammy
nieene Hiiliw I fir

Honed Tyler Green, ptwwr. to Saarton-
Wlflcet Bane. »L

.

PITTSBURGH—Oattaned Scott Ballett,

outttolder.to Battolo, aa. Boooto contract of

'

Andy Tomoenbv oatfMder,mm Bwttola
ST.LOUtS-Put JaseOauendo.lnfleMer,on

Kday dNabted IlsL Recoded Ttm Jones, (tv

fielder, from Loufevllte, AA.
’ BASKETBALL

HOUSTON Ainltotor—wHBuCae
oeU, auanL an Sveor contract.

NEW JERSEY—Stoned Arman GUMoav

FOOTBALL

GREEN BAY—Aeouhed CTirtoCraantAsoto-

3v, Irom L.A Rams tarundtgcJoeed drntt pick.

1_A. RAIDERS Released Oreo HarreJL

ttoW end.
1

NEW ENGLAND—Stoned Maurice Hurst,

carnertiacfc, to 1-year oentrocl Released
LanceOtberdtiaeNeRsTvetadeJAandMartin
Patton, runrdna back.
NEW ORLEANS—Asreed to terms wtth

Jhn DombrawskL offensive lineman, on 5-

veor contract.

HOCKEY

AffiliationwithRamkAECHLNamed Greo
Jamison execuilve vice prceldeal and «Met
oneratlna officer.

TAMPA BAY—Stoned Donald Dwfrewm,
defenseman, and Brian Bradley, center, to

audtfyear cnmroa.
VANCOUVER—Stoned DoryI minek, de-

fenseman.
WASHINGTON—Stoned Daw Poulin, cen-

ter. to 2-rear contract.

COLLEGE
ARKANSAS ST.—Named Jett Hutsmeyer

women's voHevboll coach.
ASHLAND—Fred MarNneHt too

W

all

coach. Is retinas at end of lttl season.

AUGSBURG—Named Crain Santer wom-
en's basketball coach.
BAYLOR—Named Richard P. Ellbathletic

director.

BELMONT ABBEY—Ken Lotkvmen’ssoc.
enr coach, resigned.

BUENA VISTA—Homed Jay Miller base.

bail coach.
CALIFORN IA. PA.—JIno Pu,women'svoL

toyfeail coach, restoned.
CENTRAL ARKANSAS—Oon Over. tWrt

bosJceftwii coach, retired.

CITADEL—Nomad PWI MOne tenols

coach.
CLEMSON—Suspended Dwayne Bryant

widereceiver,tor fall term for ocodemlc reo

COLGATE—Named Darren Rlst ttehl

ends coach.
COLORADO-NamedScott Sandersonand

Ricardo Patten men's oeslstani basketball

HARTFORD—Stoned Jeff Btoembero. Rob
Cowle and Grn1tJPremok.defenMrnea Stoned
Rebtol Kren/ fen vtna, to mutnveor contract
- LOS ANOELes—Stoned Pool! Jaks. aoaf-

MONTREAL—Traded Patrtk Careboc*!.

loti wins, ond Todd EwervriohlwtnB to Ana-
Mm for Sdreund draft pick In ltM.
NEW JERSEY—Named Jacnucs Caron

aoidtendins coocb.

SLY.' ISLANDERS—Stored Dan PUjnte.

rtottfwfnfcAoroedintomiewWioerekKInto

DOOUESNE—Named Terry Totion line,

boefcero coach.
EASTERN CONNECTICUT—Joe ErardL

women's soccer aMctoreotoned. Named TrL
cto Saeklermenv and women's croas country
esatov and Jen Atwell women's interim soc-

tNO(ANA 5T.—Named James Marttn
men's amstoni basketball cooch.
MAINE—Named (Mane Mod assistant

Held hotkey reach.
MANHATTAN—Named GtrmvPoylewcnt-

enl nraduato antstom taMatboll coach end
Vince Cartier and Katherine BocchloccN as-

sistant track and field reoches.
MASSACHUSETTS—Mamed Mark Gab

loaher Ught ends and wkte receivers coach.
MIAMI. OHIO—Named Ltao Bradley wom-
en's basketball coach.
MICHIGAN—Named Kathleen Telchert

womens eotf cooch.
N. DAKOTA ST,—Homed Coretvn Ekto

women's votleyball cooch.
NORTHERN tU.INOtS-Homed Mark

Oulmovog asslstont baseball coach.

NE LOUISIANA—James Trimble, assis-

tant track coach, restartact

NORTHWESTERN ST* La. -Nonwq John
tone imobaefcers coach and Aldan Kelly de-

fensive bocks reach.
PLYMOUTH ST,—Named Joseph Appel-

ba«noffensive finecoach; Joseph ChrtaiaM
llnebockencoachand recruitingadministra-
tor; Matt Grtfttn Quarterbacks coach; and
Scott Instonaand PaulLavlweassistant foot-
ball coaches. ST. FRANCIS, N.Y.—Named
Myron Levine inert and womens tennis

coachand KattileJaftmesmentoandmsmen's
assistant tends coach.
ST. FRANCIS, PA Named BruceWechten-

htser men's tennis coadv Dave Schaenbereer
assistoM tbofDcffcaocti.redMark Brawn assto-

tam toaUxsi .wU. *J resistant track coach.

ST. JOHN'S -Named George Faster volun-

teer assistant baseball reach.

ST.JOSEPH'S—Named Julie Scherbenske
women's assistant basketball coach.
SAN DIEGO—Mike Shannon, men's crew

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Nantes X Mnnenie 0

Parts St Germain I, Sachome C
Cannes 2. Ulle 1

Auserre & Angers 0

Lyon 2, Metz 0
Toulouse 0, Strasbourg 0

Lens 2. Montpellier I

Mortlaues A Coen t

Le Havre & SI. Etienne 0

Stondhms; Nontre and Cannes, 7

Sochoux. Bordeaux, Lyon, and Paris St. Ger-

main, S; Morttoues. Monaco. Awerrt. Mor-

sellto, Strasbourg, and Lons, *; St. Etienne,

Men. Montpellier. Anoers, Le Havre, and

Coen. 3; Lille and Taufow» 1
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY

Sweden 1. Switzerland 2

Seles Unable to Play in U.S. Open
VAIL, Colorado(AP)— Monica Seles, sidelined since sbe was subbed

during a tournament in Hamburg on April 30, will be unable to defend

her U.S. Open title, her doctors said Thursday.

“Sbe is not ready to return to competitive tennis,” Drs. Richard

Steadman and Richard Hawkins said in a statement. “There is still no
way to accurately predict when she will be able to return to daily

competition-”

Seles, who also won the U.S. Open in 1991, had been undergoing

rehabilitation in Vail since sbe was assaulted. Thursday’s announcement

said she is “at an undisclosed location continuing her rehabilitation."

For the Record

E23522!
Canadian League

wr L T PF PA Pis

Hamilton 3 2 D 97 120 8
wfanipee 3 2 0 W* 137 4
Ottawa 1 5 0 144 185 2
Toronto i s a

Wastera Otvtslen

134 213 2

Cotoarv 6 0 0 2S2 183 12

BrflCtmb 4 2 0 174 tio a

Sasktrtivm 4 3 D 196 182 8
Edmonton 3 2 0 181 84 8
5acromertto J 5 0 154 2M 2

Brasffia, whidi has sought to host the 2000 Olympics, is ,

its bid to host the Gaines until the year 2004, the International 1

„ .

Committee announced “Thursday. (Reiners)

Victor Lee, the 1991 British motor racing champion, pleaded guilty m
London to uying to smuggle 41 kilograms (90 pounds) of cocaine worth

$8.8 million into Britain in a team vehicle last September. (Reuters)

Juventus wfll begin defense of its UEFA Cup title, against Lokomotiv

Moscow, on Sait. 15 in Bologna to accommodate UEFA's one-maid?

ban on playing 10 Turin because of crowd disorder. (Reuters)

Jacques Demers, who coached the Montreal Canadiens to the Stanley

Cup tide in his first year on tbejob, was given a new four-year contract.

Financial terms were not divulged. (AP)

Quotable
Wednesdays Result

Saskatchewan 45. Ottawa 28

> Chi Chi Rodriguez, on why be refuses to use a long-handled putter

“If I*m going to miss a putt, I want to look good doing it.”
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N.Y. RANGERS—Stoned Jon Hlllobrandt,

aodtonder.
PHILADELPHIA—StaMd OaudeVltSTotn,

lefrwtaa: Tracy EeetoM and Chrts Winner,
-forwards, ana Norm Pester. Boalhmcter.
Boupbt out auntract of WH Wall, center.

SAN JOSE—Homed Wayne Thomas red
Urenv.Ttktnnay ajstetwfl reaches and Orow
RomandavWoo coartL Aeadroa Shawn cn>--

ntadatahsernen.tnwn Phnodolpwatorfuture
caneMerdtons. Stoned KIP Miller, farwam.

Eastern Illinois—

N

amed John Klein
women's baskeieoll coach.

ELIZABETH CITY ST^-Alvln Keltv. tort-

baft readk restonaeL Neison Jemtogs-
taotboll coordinator. Named George Moody
Interim taamait coach.

FORDHAM—James OopmnL St. John's
PttOw, red Mireael BianculIL Oemson
prtcher. tnresforted to Fontoara
FRANKLIN 8. MARSHALL—Named DOM

Harris men's socoer coach; Michael Mtaney
marts assistant soccer coach; Tim Naylor
llnobcqcers reoch; end John RMIngeroHon-
slv* line coach.
HUNTER—NamedVassll etroMlskl merrs

and women's teaGne eoacti.
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The Streets ofParadise
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — My friend
Henry says they ought to re-

oame j 1 Surly Boulevard every Au-
gust. He is referring to Pleasant
Street, a Nantucket Island thor-
oughfare on which I have suffered
much fear and the fury of strangers
uwse past three weeks.

In calling it a thoroughfare I
strain at sarcasm, because fare
along Pleasant Street is anything

but thorough and, as Henry’s ob-
servation suggests, far from pleas-
ant, at least m high summer.

I mention this modest motorway
in a very small town because it is a

perfect miniature model of social

breakdown caused by overcrowd-
ing, It is bizarre to find such a

model on Nantucket because Nan-
tucket isa place where the rich and
well-fixed flock each summer in

search of Paradise,

In autumn, spring and winter,

Pleasant Street is indeed a very

E
lcasant stretch of several urbane
locks lined with beautiful and ar-

chitecturally striking houses built

from about 1800 to 18S0. They
house few people; the permanent
population of the island is only
about 7,000,

Nantucket town is an antique
maze of narrow streets utterly un-

stated to auto traffic. The town fa-

thers have tried to solve an insoluble

car problem by establishing a net-

work of one-way streets. This pro-

duces comic results, which might be

tragic if town traffic could move
much faster than 5 miles per hair.

Pleasant Street, however, han-
dles two-way traffic between the

center of town and a major shop-

ping ansa and tract-housing plots

beyond. For this reason it has be-

come for Nantucketers the psycho-
logical equivalent of a Los Angeles

freeway. In fall, muter and spring

it works fine.

the population by a factor of

four or five, however, the island's

idyllic social fabric begins to col-

lapse.

August brings maximum crowd-

ing. The town becomes a slowly

milling snarl of strolling tourists,

bicyclists, moped riders, pickup

trucks, vans, four-wheel-drive vehi-

cles, station wagons, sedans, mo-
torized homes and motorcycles.

A good-humored sense of the ab-

surdity of the situation seems to

hold down blood pressure among
the motorized creeping crawlers

downtown. On Pleasant Street,

alas, loathing and hatred poison

die sweet oceanic air and peril

lurks. Here is the difficulty:

On two-way, fast-road-to-town
Pleasant Street, the humans who
own or rent those beautiful houses

are still allowed to park at the curb.

Is it oot infuriating? What has the

world come to when the conve-

nience of human beings is elevated

above the convenience of motor
traffic?

As a result, two-way traffic per-

force becomes a siop-and-go busi-

ness. When two cars approach
head-on one must graciously pull

in behind some hateful parked car

and wait to lei the oncoming vehi-

cle squeeze by. Sometimes there are

a dozen oncoming vehicles, many
driven by steaming vacationers.

Sometimes nobody will give way
and pull over. Sarcastic comments
are passed, oaths cried to the heav-

ens, middle fingers extended up-

ward in the vulgar style of the Eu-

ropean road.

Sometimes, breaking into a

stretch of Pleasant Street that is free

of parfcers, themaddened vacationer

gums his machine up to 20, to 25

miles per hour, seizes the center of

the street and, yielding to a nutty

lethal impulse to play “dnekeu.” re-

fuses to move out of’dead center [or

other onaxning vacationers. What a

thrill then ensues!

What’s happening on Pleasant

Street is the breakdown of civility

under pressure of overcrowding.

What’s interesting is that it can

happen even among people who are

surety some of the world's luckiest.

Paupers are rare among Nan-
tucket’s summer people. Many are

rich. Most are probably rich

enough to be hit by the new income

tax boost for America's highest

paid 1 percent

In short these are people for

whom America ought to work, if it

works for anybody. Yet they gp to

pieces on Pleasant Street It's over-

crowding that breaks them down:

just too many wdl-heded hellbent

for the next place. The curse of the

rich is that they cannot stop them-

selves from overwhelming what

they love.

New York Tunes Service

An Outsider’s Inside Look atAmerica
By Brie Brace

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — From his Transylvanian birth-

place to his New Orleans home, the transplanted

Romanian poet Andrei Codrescu has traveled more than

.his share of roads.

Last year, the man best known for his wry commentar-
ies on National Public Radio's “All Things' Considered*'

added a few more milesto his personal odometer—and to

that of a borrowed red 1968 Cadillac convertible. With

camera crew in tow, he rolled down Route 66, Highway I

and fnlemateWfamong others) to create the documenta-

ry “Road Scholar." Now, the 46-year-old Codrescu has

hit the road again to grease the publicity machine for the

film.

“By making a movie. I was made to eat my words, in a

way." he says, “because I've written enough tilings blast-

ing television and film as simplistic imagemalting, as mind

control agents." He adds, “Whenever I scream loud

enough about something, I seem to end up having to do
something about it”

Codrescu rolls his Rs and coughs up his consonants in

an acccot still thick 27 years after his arrival in the United

States. It's on accent that caught the ear of the filmmaker

Rpger Weisbeig, who. after hearing Codrescu's radio

commentary one night, decided he'd found the perfect

personality around whom he could build a travel docu-

mentary on the United States. “It occurred to me that

Andrei's sensibilities were perfect for what I wanted to

do,” Weisbejg says. “His observations are at once hilari-

ous and poignant.”

And sometime a little snide, it must be said, which
gives the film the edge it needs to prevent it from bringjust

a moving postcard.

The visual medium attracted Codrescu, despite his

preference for words. “Film is so seductive," he says.

“You can saysomething in an hour and a half, something

that you might take a whole book to say. Not to say that

it's a better medium, but it’s more effective in getting

people to pay attention. It’s true to a large degree: People

gp to the movies and they don't read bocks."

A sad admission from a man who has written more than

12 books of poetry and anotho- dozen of essays, stories

and criticism; a man who translates East European poetry

and edits the tilerary magazine the Exquisite Corpse out of

his office in the English department at Louisiana State

University in Baton Rouge. He's hardly given up on the

written word, however. He wrote the recently released

“Road Scholar," an expanded version of his narration for

the film, with photographs by David Graham.

Graham says Codrescu's vision of the United States

helped shape his photographs. “He has an ironic sense of

detachment, but he savors ail things American, and be

brings a different spice to his observations. Some people

respond to him in a negative way when they hear him cm

the radio orwhen we were out on the road. He'sjust not a
saccharin-sweet guy, but who cares? You've got Charles

Kuralt for that. There are way too many people out there

making comments that are unleavened with reality. An-

drei finds a very distinct reality.”

You get the feeling from Codrescu that theroad trip was
a conscious escape from academia. “It's true, I wanted to

replace theory with affection," Codrescu admits. “There

are so many people analyzing the state of the United
States. like [French author Jean] BaudriUard’s book

and soon found himself i

musicians on New York’s Lower East Side, reveling in

bring inside a community of outsiders. He mastered the

idiomsof American English and wassoon being published

prolificaUy by small poetry presses and teaching college

writing cusses although he never received a degree.

In 1981, Codrescu became a U. S. citizen after what be
describes somewhat enigmatically as “lots of trouble with

the Immigration and Naturalization people.” A sweet

irony is captured on film in “Road Scholar” when

Aant Kadodi firHe Wmiopea ftsl

Andrei Codrescu, took U. S. pulse in “Road Scholar."

“America.
1 A real piece of [expletive]. Every time he sees a

silo he starts going into some French theory. Give me a

break. The guy doesn't see anything. French i

ad society andnisi theory about culture ant

cold.”

Tbe affection Codrescu feels for the characters be
encounters in “Road Scholar" comes from his sympathy

for outsiders. As a 19-year-old immigrant in Detroit in

1966 who spoke tittle English, Codrescu discoveredhow it

feels to be just a little out of place. “I was this scraggiy

immigrant with only one pair of pants," he remembers.

His biography in the “Contemporary Authors" refer-

ence book series says he was expelled from the University

of Bucharest for criticism of the government and Oed tire

country to avoid being conscripted into the army. “Oh, I

wrote that bio," he says. “I was a baby dissident. I was
writing juvenile poetry with things like “red cows' and

“guns melting,’ which in tbe shorthand of a small op-

pressed country could be vary threatening."

So what really happened? Why did he leave? “I came
over because I was listening to rodeV roll in the basement

of a friend— tbe Beaties and the Stones on tapes smug-

gled in. They were the Pied Pipers. When I was expelled

from the university, 1 thought Td just better leave."

Relocated to Detroitwith his mother and a friend by a

Jewish social aid organization. Codrescu threw himself

into the new '60s freedoms of sex, drugs and rockV roll

something to think about, idling them yes, they are

Americans, but they should never lose their own heritage.

People are afraid of the flood of refugees coming to mis

country. I think they should open the floodgates wide.

There is room, and we can afford to be generous
"

In “Road Scholar," Codrescu discovers a thriving

American spirit “The big surprise is how much optimism

there is in tbe whole 19th-century American belief that

you can do anything, and if you fail you can pick yourself

up and do it again, do h over somewhere dse. The
interesting thing is that it exists mainly in outsiders,

people who don’t buy into the commercial mainstream,

people who aren't sitting in front of their TVs."

He found it in an isolated community of Christian

communists in upstate New York; in a factory of happy

sausage makers in Detroit; in New Mexican New Age
crystal healers; in a group of proudly capitalistic Sikhs

—

all believing in the power of (be possible. Codrescu even

found that power in himself. “I had to learn how to drive

before I could make (his movie,” he says. “It was one of

the ways I had defined myself— not driving— but it was

time to learn. The movie forced me to get out there.”

In 1985, Codrescu, bis wife and two children settled in

New Orleans. “I finally found tbe place where I have no
fantasies about moving somewhere else,” he says. He says

he lives near Anne Rice, tbe vampire novelist

Codrescu says he is planning to “knock Anne right out

of tbe water” with his own bloodthirsty book about a

Countess Bathory, a Hungarian noblewoman of tbe 16th

century. “She’s a real historical character who allegedly

killed 650 virgin girls so she could bathe in their blood to

keep her good looks. She’s well known among the fans of

historical freaks."

He did his research during one of his two recent trips to

Eastern Europe following the fall of communism. IBs

radio reposting for National Public Radio on tbe conse-

quences of political upheaval in his homeland won him
awards and depressed him terribly. Tin in no hurry to go
back," he says.

With the film under his belt and two new books current-

ly on the shdves (in addition to “Road Scholar." there is a

book of essays titled “The Muse is Always Half-Dressed

in New Orleans”), Codrescu should relax a bit, no?

“OfcourseTd ratherhave a drink and a good time,” he

says. “But when I'm home, HI write every morning, and

when I’m working. I'm working hard."

There are drafts to finish on the countess, a weekly

column for the Baltimore Sun, his radio commentaries,

more essays to write, a semester of dasses to plan, another

Exquisite Corpse to edit

“Ifs tike a cow,” Codrescu explains. “If you milk it for

long enough it will keep making milk. That's me. 1 just

keep producing.”
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he's recovering from a strode.

director says he plans to *

film about his illness. “H tf*e

way to make any sense of u- n

said- Doctors say he’ll have to stav

10 to 15 more days in the hospital.

Woodstock devotees can take

heart This year's celebrauon of the

Aug. 15. 1969. festival may take

place after all, albeit in another

field a bit down the road. The cur-

rent owner of the original site

dumped truckloads of chicken ma-

nure on the land and threatened to

have trespassers arrested. So' Char-

Be Maynor, an original WoodsuvK

concert-goer, came to the rescue,

offering his land for (he festival.

#
And while we’re on anniversa-

ries. about 10.000 never-say-dte B-

vis Presley fans are flocking to

Memphis for Elvis Week to mark

the King’s death on Aug- 16. nn.
And 128 of them, including some

women, will compete in the annual

HJvis impersonator contest com-

plete with spangled outfits, greased

pompadours, and sideburns.

Salman RusbcSe, the author un-

der an Iranian death threat, sur-

prised 72,000 rock fans at London s

Wembley Stadium with a live ap-

pearance during a concert by the

group V2. The concert was held to

draw attention to the Bosnia war.

Jazz trumpeter AI Hirt 70. re-

covering from gall bladder surgery

in New Orleans, is expected to be

back playing in four to six weeks.
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Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided byAocu-Weather. Asia
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North America
Much ot [ho central United

Stales will have vary warm
weather IWs weekend. A few
stray thunderstorms will

anger along the East Coast
Saturday; otherwise, the
Northeast will have dry,

pleasant weather this week-
end Into neatly n*te week.

Central Europe wfl have dry.

pleasant weather this week-
end »Mte sotoham Europe ia

thy and quia warn. Western
Russia will have ihunder-
etonna Saturday, then dry
and cooler weather wflt M-
low early item week. Much at

the British totes wffl have dry

weather ttito weekend.

Asia
A southerly now ot warm,
humid air will bring heavy
rates to southern Japan this

weekend. Hooding and mud-
slides am expected. North-

eastern CMna and much ot

Korea will continue to bo
cooler than usual. Hong
Kong and Bangkok wlB be
hoi and humid with stray
afternoon thundaratoons.
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